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1 Introduction 

The Report 

·1. 'I This is a summary n~por1· only ~nd is not a specifiGition for the·: c:xc:<:ulion of the 
recommended work <mel rnusl noL be used as such. 

·1.2 The Inspecting i\rchitP.c:l is willing In advise on the recommendations <Jrising from the 
survey, to draw up a spccific~lion for dealing with them, invitP. comp<:lil.ivr. tenders and 
inspect the work during progress and on completion. 

1.3 11· is rcc:cmunendcd that the lnspectinl:\ Archilc:cl be involved in any substtntial work. II is 
apr~·cci<)(Cd that funds are often limiled, however it is our experience that repnirs carried 
out solely by a builder can sorrU'I'imes he ineffective and may in the long lc""' prove 
uneconomic. 

The Limitations of the Report 

1 .4 ' !'his report is based on the findings oi ~n inspection from the ground or ollu:r pl~a:s which 
can bP. P.~sily and safely reat:hed, using any I<Jrlder provided. 

'I ,:; We have not inspected woodwork nr other parts of the structcwe wh ic:h arc covered, 
unexposed or inacx:essihlc <Jrtd we <trc therefore unable to rP.porf thai <Jny such part of the 
property is free front dcfc:ns. 

2. Generally 

l ocation 

?.. I Otforcl l'ai<~CC lies to the south of thP. l'arish Church of St Bartholomew, do~ to the 
inlcrscction of the 1-1 igh Strt>c~l <md I he A225. 

Orientation 

2.2 The points of the compass are used as referencP.. 

Jurisdiction 

2 .. 1 llcr: i><)Jacc is owned by Sevec1o<1ks LlislricL Council and is a Scheduled Anc:i(~rtl Monument. 

Accommodation 

2.4 The Palace iragment mnsist~ of LhC! 01.1ter courtyard, North-WP.st Tow(!r and a fragment of 
the main gatP.house. 

Construction and Development 

The Palace wns lhe conversion of a manor house by Archbishop Warham n.nd was in liSP. 
by 1S1R. I he! ouLcr courtyard was /..38 fP.el wiclc: but only the N orth-West TowP.r ;•ncl 
fr;1gmcllt~ oi Lhc north wall of thP. c:ourlyard a11d gaLehouse swvive. 
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Architect/Date of Inspection/Weather 

2.6 The inspection was undertilken in January 2015 over two d<Jys. The we<Jthcr was cold (1° 
to 2") 011 hoth day~ but it was dry. 

Previous Inspections 

2.7 IIH~re have l1een110 previous inspecli011. 

Areas Not Inspected 

2.8 Any areas not inspected Jre listed in the body of the text. 

3. Tower Interior 

Generally 

:~.1 l:nt•·y into the i11terio•· of thr. Tower is vi<J a doorway on thf~ south sick of the lowe~·· which 
wa~ originally internal to th~ l'alace and gives access to the ground floor area. There are no 
int~rnal floors within th~' Tow(,,. and an illt·«mal sc;iffold was ~r~cted over the Christmas 
period of 2014 to <ill ow an inspection <lnd emergency repair. 

3.2 The inspection will be made on a lift by lift basis using the points of the compass for 
reference. ror those reading the inspection on site, easy reference can be made to the 
adjacent l'arish Church of Sl ll~rthoJorrH'w and th<~ south wnll fno~s you. 

GROUND FLOOR 

:Ll Thr: ground floor area of the Tower has an earthen floor covered in rubble. At this stage it 
is not known if the earth covering masks the remains of an original floor surface. The base 
of the Tower is not ql•ite o<.tagonal and the inspection will look at each facet with 
description and repair needs noted as neoessary. 

3.11 

3 
, . . ;) 

3.6 

3.7 

The adjacent slaircas« slructlll'(~ lo the·' south-{~;,st and the~ prohahl<~ !:nnl«rohe tower 1'0 flu., 
~outh will I)(~ de~ It· with~~ separal<'~ structures. 

South Wall 

The south wall contains the entrance doOJway into the space. The walls are consn·ucted of 
1611

' century red brickwork with possible re1nains ofrender just about surviving at low level, 
but this could be 'i lat~r repair. The doorw;,y is outlined with Reigat~ st<me clr~S$inf~~ with 
a timh<·" lintd which will 1)(~ inspected from ahov<~. r IH~ doorw<~y is lat<~ rncdi<!cval 16"' 
century in style in Reigate stone and contains a modern iron gate for security. 

Enll·y into the gardcrobc is via a second doorway with a concrete lintel above. 

The doorway lintel ~uffe" from water penetration from above ;ind there are <1bo worm and 
other inf,~stalions. 11· would be~ prudcnt·t·o ~SSUIJ)(~ that· this linld m~y l)(·,c<l to h<·' n~pl;,ccd as 
p~•·t of the crnerf!cflcy repairs. It con~isls of l.wo s<:ctiwrs of oak. 
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3.8 Ttu~ ex11,.nal stonewOI"k of th•~ dooo-..vay is heavily weathAnl arKl some inappropriatP. sand 
;,nd cement repairs hiiw. tx:(~ll c.~rried out at the t>;.,se. I his stonework will nP.<~I some 
careful CO!lSP.rv:~tion in lhe longer term to P.n~ure ir docs not deterior-<ttl-! ~ny further, the 
sand and (:emP.nl rc:pairs removed and r.~pl;m!{J with more appropr iate rnlll(:rials and the 
insertion of a rnore <lppropriate gat~ :ind door. However, these are not c:rrlt""fl<~ncy structural 
repair~. 

:l.9 The i11ternal jamh stones on the right hand side <rrc in good condition hul I hose to the left 
are suffP.ring ~nd h<lVe lost S\lrface. Ttu:y am thought to be stable ar pn~scnt but a decision 
will m:(:d ro be made wheth~:r furlhcr intervention will h•: n"Juired for conservation 
purposes. 

3."10 "fhc iron iixings for 1h1' garc are splitting the srun(:wmk <rt the upper level. H1t: imn bar at 
high level ao·oss rtu: opening to l)l"f!>Vent aco:ss wi ll have to be removP.tl. Some repainting 
will be nc~n:ssary in the brick rev.,~ Is in rhe longer term and thP. hard cement renders wi ll 
al so nP.ed 10 be removed. 

3. 11 Th(: main expanse of walling h. in reasonable condition, al though there is some w1~atht:ring 
to bricks and some pockers and holes w hich wil I h<Jve to be careful ly consP.rv<~d or replaced 
in the longer tP.rrn. However, for emergency purposes, no signific;int work is required. 
C:i.!rdul repainting will b(: r<:quired in the f\JtLJre as it has been heavi ly rP.pointcd in 
inappropriate materials, probably sand and cemP.nL 

3. 'I "2 There will ht: longer term need from n conservation point of view to e<lrry out some brick 
rep;~ir., holding the concrete l i nt(~ ! LIP in rhe doorway openin1: lo rhc garderobe b1ct ir· is 
gen1·:r~lly in re<~sonable condil"icm, although very weathP.rc~d. II has been robbed out ar· rhc 
bottom and a decision should be taken on wht~lht~r rhis should be left or rc:insralcd for 
aesthetic reasons in r"he longer term. 

South-West Elevation 

3.13 This t.m:t is also construc.ted of brickwork with the bottom hall of a window with RP.igate 
si"OII(: jambs with a brick rP.vt:al Md brick cil l. The w indow has been blocked with modern 
iron griiiP.s and signifi cant amounrs of hard cemenlitiuus pointing has been <.:arried out in 
thP. pas! 

3. 14 The brickwork is in rc<~sonable w ndilion, alrhough a little Wl-!at'hc:mi. The hard 
cementitiou., poinring should be removP.d io rhc longer term. 

3.15 ThP.n: are some large cemP.nt ba~cd repairs to at least two of the quoins and thP.sP. should 
br: removed. All qtJoins hilv(: evidence of a degre~ of sillt ac:tion and salt~ and ar least two 
arc cracked btrt they ;m: probably sti ll stabiP.. C(mscrvation and repair is n:quirf:d but it is 
not likely to mllapse in the near futum. "ll1e grille needs replaCI-!ITll<nl urgently for anti
pigeon prorcclion. 

West Elevation 

~. 1 6 The wP.sl clev<ltion is slightly wider rlran its companion on th(: ~ou lh··west and it also 
cons!ructcd of red brickwork with (I bri ck ci ll and thc·:n: is a wider two-light w indow in the 
opening with Reig<~tf! srone jambs. 
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:1.17 It is clear that brickwork b~IO\v the window has been rebuilt at son~ lime, probably as a.n 
emergency repair . ·r h!~n: is <!vidence of heavy areas of sand ilnd cement rep;1ir in the hrick 
reveals and tlw jamb stones and this should lx-~ removed in d1e longer term for mn.'n:rvalion 
purpoS<~s. All the jambs are weath!o!rt<d bul lhey arc probably still structurally sound. 
Conservation and repair is thought to b!: I he best way fo;ward, altho1•gh a small amount of 
work on the brick reveals would IH: b<~ndidal <ond, in the longer term, Oil<:!: the h<Jrd cement 
render has been removc~d il must be assumed that either brick n~pairs or rendering will hav~< 
W b'~ u 11der1akc:n . 

.3.1 A the window is heavily sii.nd ~nd cc:•nent repaired, which is (:iiusing problems. The cill is 
badly weathered hul is pmbably structurally sound hut nol capable of being GirP.fully 
weathered with new windows. If the aim is to bring the I ower back into use, an imaginatiw 
system of conservation repair and then gla7ing will h<Jvc to be devised. 

North-West Elevation 

3.19 This d!~vation is in 16'' century hrickwork but contains an o;iginal firP.pl;m: with all the 
surviving jamb stones and h~d stones with carefully carved spandrP.Is. I his space contains 
<1 large amount of rubble. 

3.20 The overall impression is th;,t 1-hc~n: have been some hard sand and cx:menl repairs carried 
nul 10 brickwork, which nf'f!d lo come off. The brickwork is fairly thin <lbove the firepla<~ 
opening and some minor rcp~ ir :md longer term conserv;,tion will be needed with possibly 
the replacemP.nl of two or three bricks. The haHl C<:mr:ntitious pointing is n<.>t hP.Iping. 

3.21 ThP. chirrmey flue survives int;H.:t lull tH-~ight bul it is difficult to inspe(:t this. II ilP~1ears to be 
H<ndcred internally and therP. is sool on it. It is in remarkably good condition but some 
areas of careful repointing will be required in the longf'r lcrru. Brid<s have been robbP.d 
out oo the left sidf> ;md il is suspected there might have been a small niche <)f almvf> for 
the stor;w-! of important item s or for «1refully healing i tems. This could be tidi'~ up in the 
longP.r tP.rm hut this is not required for slrucjural reasons. 

North Elevation 

3.22 The north c~lcvation is the bottl)m r)art of <J two-light window with surr()unrlinJ; lxickwork 
;,nd Rcig<llc stone jambs. To P. brickwork below and includin~;: window c:ill level was 
significantly rebuilt in the~ 20'" cen tury. The jambs hav!-! he~"" heavily sand and ~mP.nt 
repaired, both c;omplclc:ly across the stonework and on th<: edges. It Is likely that this will 
have to be removed ior the longer term cons~<rvat·ion of the building and the abi lity for thn 
building to bmmhc but will almost n>rt·~inly require quite extensivP. lungr:r term 
conservation. Th is also extP.nds IU 1-h<~ j<lmbs generally which h~vc> h!~<:n sand and cement 
pointed at high level ;ifound brickwork, which is disappointing. 

3.:.!3 Modern biir~ have l:x:cn inserted Into the window and the cill is significantly weath!!<cd, as 
are thP. j<Jmbs and it has a modern c:omwlc m ull ion. There are (X:t.:asion;,l survi ving remains 
oi sockets for external ferramt~nlil in the jambs. This is proh<fhly slruc.turally sound from 
an intP.rnal point of view but it I$ ctiffir.ult to sec how the building could ~weathered in 
thP. lor~g(~r term. 
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North-East Elevation 

3.?.4 The north-cast elevation is sirnilar to the north elev;ll'ion. There are significant· ar<:a~ of 
rnplacement /.0" mntury brickwork below window cilllevel. The Reigalr~ storK! jambs are 
hc,wily weathemd, sand and cement repain-:d and with bricks in!ierteci and they will need 
some careful conservation if they ar<: to be stabilised in thP. longer term and thP. 
inappropriat·t: materials will need In Ill! n~moved. At present, it all appears structurally 
sound. 

3.25 The cill and mull ion of the two-light window are concrete, the jamlr stones are original hut 
heavily wr:atherc:d. From the inlr~rior, these appe<tr to be strCJ(!urally ~ound but it is difficult 
to visu<11i se how these would be weathered if the buildint; w<1S brought back into usc~. The 
modr:m intern.11 grilles arc l1uilt into the sttlnew<.Jrk. 

:un 

East Elevation 

The east elevation is from the previous Hl~:vdlion up to the entranu·: door and is also 
construded of original brickwork, induding the panel bene.ath tht> c:ill. II has a two-l ight 
window with Kr:igatc jambs on the right hand side but the left h,md side has been rebuilt 
in m<.xiern brir.kwork, probahly in the~ 20"' century. The two.-l i11hl window is in Reit:<llt~ 
stone, the <.:P.nlrcll mullion is a concrP.t<: replacement but the rP.m;,indcr appears to bP. 
original with modern bars intern<~ll y. 

3.27 The brickwork is in reasonablt~ cnndition, although there are areas where <:<1rdul 
conservation ancl rP.rnoval of hard poin ting and perhaps some piedng-in is required. 
However. none of this is required in the shlll'l' ltnu (nr the structural ~tahilily o( the building. 
The jamb stnnHs have been heavily rep;,inxl with sand and cemHnt· and it is l ikely that one 
will have to IH' replaced and all the inappropriate materials will hav(· to be removed. 

3.'-8 The jambs of the window opening are heavi ly weathered but they appear to be~ structurally 
sound. The cill is bad!~· weathered and th;,t rnighl need some piecing-in if it is to remain 
structurally s()und for the longer term. 

.1.29 

3.30 

3.3 1 

FIRST SCAFFOLD LIFT 

South Elevation 

The south elev:ition is primarily origin:-11 brickwork with surviving n:n~sscs for the floor 
struct1rrP. ai~M:, as wel l as a slot that was presumably for a c:P.ilin1~ board to go into thH wall. 
The opening into the garrlerolJe h~s a modern conc:n·:tc: lintel and the opening lo Lhc 
doorway at ground floor lc·!Vt~l has a tirnber l intel which is likely to be a reusP.d timber as it 
has rnortices within it. A plastic down pipe from tlu: roof at high level passc:s around the 
doorway. Thf!rl~ is ;1 lso an opening for Oi doorway into this first floor room from a walkw;~y 
to the south. 

Dt~spite the lack of timtx~rs in the pockets for the floor structure, there is very little evidence 
of .\tnJtjural collapse or significant problems. No immediately w01k is 11~ for structur<tl 
rP.«sorts but longer term issues about present<1ti on and aesthetics will need to lx~ discussed. 
II is very interesting t·o sec historic plaster surviving where the <:eiling ho<lrds went in and 
these are oi historic importance and 5hould not be removed. · 

Thc~n' an·: some isolatf!d loose brick~ on top of thP. offset (or the cei ling ;lrf! loose and it 
would be benefi<:i:1l to bed these to ens•Jre thf!y ;m: not lost. 



3.32 '111ere is a great deal of disturbed brickwork in the entrance fi·om the soultu:rn w.Jikway at 
first floor leVI~I <Jnd it is collapsing :-tnrl hricks arc fracturing below due~ lo water retention 
and irP.(~zing. The jamb is in ~ similar condition and then~ is a Jar1,te tree, possibly F.lci~Y, 
growing out the side and it is suSpiX:lcd that the downpipc; is also h~aking. 

3.33 Significant work is requin:d <IS a m::ttter of wgency for structural reasons in this corner to 
consolidate but a longer term decision on n:buildingwill have to be takc·m whe:n the funding 
bid xoes in . 

. ) .. 111 the timber lintel to th<: doorway below is at tf".' point of collapse and should tw urgently 
replaced with simple concrete lin tel~ at this stage to give stru<~ural st·;,bility. 

3.35 The brickwork has been previously patch repaired, particularly around the concrete linl!~l. 
Th.,..e; arc b.lnds of we41thered l'wickwork but these do not nce:d 10 be replaced for >tructural 
rc:asons at preseot and lhe~ presentation of the Tower in the longer term will determine 
whether they should he repaired or JUst left ;-1s p<trl of I he story. 

South-West Elevation 

:Ll6 This elevation is also in brickwork and contains Lhe head of the window which is a con a·&. 
l intel. The offset for the~ floor survives at fir>t floor lr.vcl but there has hl-!1-!11 significant 
p.:otc:hing in with modern brickwork. The bottom of I he opening into the first· floor garderobe 
space is also visible~ from this elevation. 

3.37 The rnoc.krn building in of brickwork is hollow with a very large~ void behind. It is ~u~rwc:tcd 
this will have to be rebuilt <111d the void packed properly for structural reasons tc.> c-msure this 
corner remains stable. 

~.311 The c.oncTetc li11Lcl to the window <tpJl<~ars to be in rE'.asonahlc: condition as does the 
stonP.Work in the head of the wim.luw. TI1ere might also he sornr. surviving render, which 
is of interest. All works in tht~ window reveal will be Jon!\(,. tC!fm conservati (>n wo<ks r<tlhcr 
than structural w<:rk. 

3.:1~1 There is loose brickwork in the robb~d out rloorway into the garderohP. hut it is not 
structural and therefore could be part (>f the more significant bid in due course:. 

West Elevation 

~.40 This eleval·ion is brickwork with timbc~r lintels to the two-li~:ht wiudow opening. There arc 
major areas of cementitiou~ nmdc:r on the right hand side~ within the window reveals <~round 
the: j<~mb stones and hf~avy S<lnd and cement pnint·in!\ <lround the jamb >tone~s and brickwork 
on the left hand rf!Vt:dl. Most of the brickwork above the lintel has b~!f~n n~built, probably 
in the 1'.0'' cf!ntury, lo give struc:nn·al stdbil ity. The window hencls ilre original. 

3.41 Then: is a major void in the wall at the junction of this elevation and tht! soulh-wcst 
t:lcvation. This is presumed to be for a p<indpal timber foe the floor. All the modern 
hric.kwork is hollow anrl dr.arly the void behind was never properly packed and repaired. 

:!.42 Concern is expn~ss<:d that there is move:rnent <os the timber bressurner is moving, the left 
hunc:l side is rouen with very li111 ~: be·:aring left. The repi:Kf!rn<;nl of thi s l intel or provid ing 
secc.meiary support is requirf:d <Jh ' "' emergency measuw for structural reaS(>ns. It would 
a l.~o he: worth removing some of the brickwork above In see the condit.i<.>n of the void 
behind and tn allow for structmal pac.:king. I his will mean that the brickwork above will 
act as a beam r<1ther than put pmssurc: on the timber bressume-:r below. 
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3.43 Significant conservation will IH! needed of lhe Reigate stone jambs and the hard 
cementitious point in~; should be removed as a matter of urgency to <lllow them 1u hwatllt!. 

3.44 lilt~ window s1onework at tile window head appears to he in a sf·;,bh! condilion but has 
been heavily sand and cement repaired and therefore do<·!S not nt~!!d 10 he interfered with 
at this stage. 

North-West Elevation 

.JAS This is iht: elev<~tion above the fireplace at ground floor level nnd tlw lop of lhc brick 
relieving arch can be seen. The elev;ltion is conslruclt:d of I he original brickwork, with 
modern brickwork at the scar of thP. fonm:r firsl iloo,· tinobc•· structure and this goes up to 
the first floor fireplace, which will be inspe~c1e~d from the level above this. 

3.46 Thert·! arc r<:mains of render on this elevation but they do not appe;lr to he of any grc:a1 age 
bul go ovc,· tile hisLoric brickwork and discussions will nee<i to h<~ h<:ld to dcd<k if they are 
of significance. 

3.47 The modern brickwork repairs ar<: hollow when banged. It is suspected that the voids 
bdoind were never properly packed and grouted hut· it dot'" not <~ppe:ar from this level to 
be: under any particular distress. It is therefore hPst ldt alone: a1 present and its longer term 
conservation and repair form part of a propt:r hid in dun course. 

3.48 The inspte~ting ~rchitcct spent some time trying to work out the ori~;inal floor slruclu,·c. IL 
is thought ih<1ilhc:re were principal timbers, at lea~1 one runnin); fromltu: joint of I he south· 
wt:~l <1nd west elevation tluough to a correspon<iing joinl· on l!u: oilier side and possibly 
another adjacent. with all the olht·!r floor joisls going in at an angle, hence the unusual 
orient..>tion of the ~lots ior ihc limber beams. This is an exciting floor sn·ucture and if tht·: 
floor i~ to he reifls<~rlcd, this pauern should be followed. 

North Elevation 

3.49 ·rhe lintel ;lbove tlu, lwo-light window has been replaced with modern conc:mt~. all the 
historic brickwork h<lS been heavily over-pointed with sand and o~ment, fh<:rc is <1 paLr.h 
of modern pointing where the floor would have been ;,ncl floor joist hol.:s have also been 
bricked up. 

3.:i0 The modem brickwork sounds hollow but there is no evidence of distress in it, so it should 
be left nlont~ ill prcs.:nl. longer term conservation plans can be dealt with ;,f" later d<11e. 

:k)'l The concrete lintel above the window nppe;,rs st:cur!!. 1 he window heads are heavily sand 
and cement repaired but nre stahl<·! .. , tu: ""ulu<ll of sand and cement renders and pointing 
on the window reveals art: unfOflllllaLe and it would be good to remove that now to allow 
ih<·: building lo b•·r:athe. The modern metal grilles <lfe pmb;,bly no!' causing undue damage 
lo Lhe window reveals at present. 

North-East Elevation 

:lS.1 the north-east elevation consists oi 'l two-light· window wilh limber lintels or bressumers 
above stnmunded by original brickwork. Uu: sca,·s for Lhc pockets for the roof structl<re 
above are still visiblt~ bu1· w<:~'t~ b•·ickr:d in in the 20'1' century. The window revenls ;,n.~ in 
Rei~ate stone but ht:avily sand and cement repaired. 1\ great de:ll of make-up has ~I so ucen 
insr:fted using a modem cernentitious m;,t~rial. 
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3.53 

3.55 

3.56 

3.57 

3.59 

3.60 

3.61 

The hloc:kings to the floor structure reve-al voids behind <IS they wPn~ "''vcr fully packed. 
1 hi~ is 1101 a structural problem at present hut dismssions will hr. 11eeded on the longer term 
proposals. 

There is a bow on the timb,,r hrcs~umcr <llld there is some loss of bearing on the left hand 
side and a laq;<' sand <llld cement repair was removed. This is probably stable and could 
be: propped as a tempor<~ry measun~, rat}"'' than rr.plac:cd at this stage. Some of the origin;,! 
brickwork above is loose and some work is tt"·,,·efore required as a te-mporary me<~sure. 

Concern is cxprcs~ed about the condition of the original jambs ;1rourHl this wi11dow and all 
the c:cmcntitious material must be removed urgently to allow''""'' lo hrc<Jthe and a proper 
;,ss<:ssment should be made on the extent of the n~pair rH·!e<!ss;uy, "it her as an emergency 
mc<lsw·r. or in the longer term. This window rf!VI!nl is in tht: worst condition. 

All the heads of the two-lit:ht window have br.en heavily sand and cement repaired hulthcy 
appear stable. Long'""" conservation issues will need to be discussed 

East Elevation 

The east elevation also has a two-light wi!ldow but this contains a modern (:oncrdc 
bressumer. The revt-!als h<Jv(~ been discussed separately and the window he<!ds <Jrc all 
heavily ~and and cement. repaired. 

Most oi Lhe brickwork above is <1 modem insPrtion over lhr. scars of Lhe former floor. To 
the right there is an expanse of original hrickwo,·k leading into the doorway at first floor 
level on the south side, with ~~~ ~rc<J oi ,-cbuilt brickwork from the 2011

' century. 

This arc<! of 20" century brickwork is in imminent d;1nger of coll<!psc <JII(J wakY is cascading 
i11to thn void behind from the failed roof at high h~v"l. J he SUI-r-ounding surviving origin.>! 
brickwork is in imminent danger of loss. Laq;c 11-.x: mots arc growing through this spa<.P. 
and urgent work is required inHnr:diatcly if we are to avoid losing signifk:ant fahric. I he 
wall belt>w has b""" so S<lturated that it is likely that when it dries out sig11ificanl faces of 
bricks will ;.~bo be lost al\(i allowanr.r. should br. made for repair. 

The brickwork above the modern lintel is completely hollow. Buri<!d within the brickwork 
arc the remains oi what is thought to have been thP u,ili11g boards. These are rotten but are 
of historic interest. Packing behind the voids will he rcc1uircd in the longer term but this is 
not needed at this st1ge. 

The h>~rd G"ncntitious material should be removed from the voids to <!!low tl"~'n to breathe. 
Th,~n' is signiiicant loss of surface on the jamb stones on the right ha11d side of the window 
tlu" to the water cascading from fir~t floor lev,~l. 011n~ thnse dry out. significant areas are 
likely to be lost in the longer l<!rrn. 

SECOND SCAFFOLD LIFT 

South Elevation 

3.62 The soulh elevation is in original brickwork with th'~ n~r11<1ins of base coats of render the 
timber bands inserted in H"' ~vall ar" presumed to be for panelling but it is not known if it 
was originally r~""l"rcd a11d the p<lnclling was provided later or the panellin1: n~movcd and 
thE·m il· \<\'tiS n~ndercd. 

9 
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:l.6:l I he first floor opr:ning 10 the: left sidr: of lloe wall h<~S Kt:igiliC: slo"': jilmhs and he<ld <lnd 
would have led lo lhe south and the south range of buildings. To the right is a good quality 
Reigate stone archway leading into the g;uderobe. 

3.64 The doorway leading into the so11them range h<IS suffered from significant water 
penetr:1tion, iree7+·>/thaw action ;md olhc~r problems. The right hand j:1mhs are disinte!_:rating 
compleidy and will no1 Slii"Vive muc:h long(:r, nor will ihe cxtc~rroal brickwork which will 
be discussed externally. Thi., nrdwvay now needs to be braced as a matter of urgenty with 
centring, including the heads and the lc~ft hand jambs, to ens11re it does not collapse and a 
dc~cision takc·"l lo ·'"': if il e<lll h" s~v"d or if il· ""'~ds to hf: rc~placed. lJnlorlunai·ely, it is 
likely 1ha1 most of I he stonework will need Lobe replaced bui, whalever happens, il needs 
urgent Slructural support. 

3.6:> The voids above the archway need to be pointed and grouted to ensure it does not collapse . 

.1.6fi The timher hall<~ns in I he main expanse! of wnllin1: are roHen hut ihc~y ar<< not afle<ting ilu~ 
slruclural s1al1ili1y of lhc~ building and could lhcrdore bt: ldt al this .,l~ge ~nd (lfO(M:rly 
ao·doacologie<olly o·ecoo·dcd br.iorc a decision aboul iheio· removal is l<lken. I he wall docs 
not need any urgent repair at present. 

].67 The archway into the garderobc h<lS also suffered from saturation and salt action hut it is 
structurally sl<lble at wesent. However, it would probably be worth pulling some centring 
in it to ensure it remains stable. There are voids surrounding it on all sides and it has a 
timber bressumer on the other side with a void above so some immediate packing of that 
wo11ld be needed ior slruclural H~ilSOIIS. 

3.6!l The adjacent jambs have the remains of possible renders and they should not be removed 
<~I this stage. One oi the stones above is disintegrating, although is probably secure at 
present, but it should be observed regul:.uly for changes. 

South-West Elevation 

:l.6<J I his i~ ~ shorl devalion ill f..>rickwoo·k with a sin~le light window wilh slone and brick j<~r~obs 
and holes lhal were preswn.:lhly originally for lhe fixing of panelling. 

:uo ·nor. anli-bil"d mesh has been lost and needs to be replaced as a rnaller of urgency Lo prevent 
birds entering the interior. The cill is concrete and this is not helping the saturation and 
ideally this should be removed and replaced with lime to allow the sb ucture beneath to 
breathe. The modern brickwork below is saturated and moving. 

:l.7"1 1 h" resl oi ih<": bo·ickwoo·k is in reasonable condition and the jamb stones, whilsl wealloeo·ed, 
appear slruclurally sound, although discussions need to be held in the longer term about 
one of them . 

. 1. 72 The slnnework lo lh" window is in reaso11ahle condition. II is wc~llwrcd and !he cill is ~I so 
we<~lhered bul there are techniques to ensuo·r: its J)reseovalion. This commenl does not 
inr.lurk th~ ~xt~rior. Th~ r.onm~t~ ;Jhov~ will h~ disc.uss~d on rh~ n~xt lift. 

West Elevation 

3.73 This is <1 brickwork elevation with a two-light window with Reigate stone jambs to the 
reveals. The window has a modern stone mullion, original sunounding stonework that is 
heavily _,and ~11d ccrne111 repaired and <1 concrcle linld ahovc. 

10 
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3.74 Slots arf! visihle in lite brickwork and these are presu1ne<l to h<·~ for h~llc~ns for fixing the 
inte~rnal p~m:lling. One can see the voids behind the mocle'rn hrickwork in the lift below. 
1 hr.re is significant weathering through the: surviving jamb stones and hard cement rep;,irs 
have nol helped this position. II is probably stable but conservation and/or r+!p;,ir or 
replacement will be n-!quirc-!d depe~nding on the extent of the interpretation of thE--! Towc-:r in 
the longer term . 

. ~.75 The anti-bird mesh should he' rc~placc:d with something more secure. lhe hard (~rn!--!lllilious 
repairs should be rernov~:d 10 allow the building to breathe. The window ;,ppcars 
structurally sound at prc~enl bul will need longer term conservation. 

North-West Elevation 

3.76 This <~l<!vation i~ in brickwork with battens that are pr~'swr1<~d 10 bn for panelling and 
c:or11·~ins the~ most complete original iireplace with hc.ad stones with carved spandrels. There 
al'c a number of large holes drille-:<i i11 thcs<:, presumably for the fixing of something on th<·! 
exterior at some time. ThE--! fir~, b~ck is virtually complete, with wonderful quality brickwork 
but the fire hearth has h1:en almos1 completely robbed out. 

3.77 The chirnne'y flur. is completely rendered and in beautiful condilion. 

3.70 The immedi:\!1--! mns<"-v~lion needs of this section of the building are r<~lalivdy minor and 
it probnhly should he~ left alone at present. In the longer term, the.: rcplacentellt of the bricks 
in 1hc~ fire back should be considered and :ilso th<·' dll if il is to be brought back into use. 

North Elevation 

:l.79 The north elevation iollows a _,irnil~r p~lll!ffl and thr.re are recesses for battens for panelli"!\ 
that have almost all he~en removed. The north facing two-light window has been bricked 
up at scunP. time ~nd I he reveal and jamb stones are therefor!--! in heller condition, although 
thP. inappmpriate materials have not helped. Howew,r, e~vcrything appears structurally 
sound at present. 

:'\.flO This devalion does not need any immediate structural mf}<lirs but some conservation and 
repair will be required in the lon1wr 1m111 if llu: roorn is to be brought back into use. 

North-East Elevation 

3.81 The north-east P.le-,v~lion is also in original brickwork and contains a two-liKhl window. The 
central mullion of I he window has been replaced with mod<!Hl stonework but the rest of 
the surrounding masonry is original Reigate, although very heavily sand and cement 
repaired with sand and cP.m<·!nl pointing in some of the brickwork. The window cill is 
concrete and there h~v" b<~en p<tlch repairs to the brickwork below the window. Sc:<trs also 
survive ior thP. timber h<tllens on this elevation. 

3.1\2 I he inappropriate material~ nP.~'d to b<·~ remowd from this window as a matter of lll').;f!ncy 
to givr. it~ r.hanc:e to breathe. lhe surroundinr,.qonework is probably secure at fJresenl bul 
an allowance should be made for $OillP. mortar r<:p~irs. lit<: concrete cill should be replaced 
with a lime as a temporary mP.as11n~ to ~I low it to bmathe. 

3.83 There ;irP. voids in lhr. brickwork below and some urgent minor pointing lo Lighten things 
up would he br.ncficial and it can then be left alon". lkc~usn the recesses of the battens 
~r<: f<tit'ly deep on this elevation, goi11g h<:yor~<J the f.Jrickwork, it might be also pr11dent to 
tile pack these as struclut'al l'r.pair:;. 
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East Elevation 

3.84 ThP. east dc,-ation is also in original brickwork w ith a two-light window with Kl:igalc stone 
jamb~. The window has extP.Ilsivt: ~Lu'viving original material but l"hc ceutr<JI mullion is a 
modern replacement. 

3.8.5 The n:rn<Jins of the battens arP. rolling <ond il might be prudent to put· sonu: tilt~ p<lcking into 
thf:St': recesses as an emergP.ncy item lo ensure the inner faces of brickwt'wk do not become 
unstable. Comments iiboul tht': saturation of the brickwork in lhr. southern corner are 
repeated here and it will suirt:r once it starts to dry out and more t':xtc rlslve re))(lirs might bP. 
required in lh<: longer term. 

3.86 ThP. anli-hird mesh has been compi+!IP.Iy lost and birds are entering. Th is nP.t~l~ replacement 
ilS a maller of urgency. This ap ri l it·~ lo all U1c w indow ope.nings on th is Ooor. 

All the jamb stonf!S an: heavily weathered and the in<~ppropriat.c materials need to ~ 
removed to :tllow tht: windows to breathe. The wirnlow cill is shattering and, unfortunatdy, 
will probably need replacement in thl:! l()ngP.r turn. lhis will be considerP.d from the 
<Jutsidf~. lhe internal concrete t:i ll cou ld be removed to allow the bui lding 10 breathe. 
Some tile packing ~round a couple of tile jamb stones would be prudent for ~tructural 
reasons. 

THIRD SCAFFOLD LIFT 

South Elevation 

3.88 Tho~ soulh elevation is in origin<~l brickwork with recesses for lo~t pand ll011!cns. There are 
lhe o·emains of renders at low level and the recess for th<! m:xl Ooor structure is 
approximately at P.ye height with pockets for thP. rn<~in Ooor joists. A modern plastic 
downpipe runs down U1e elevation near thP. optming into !he stair turret on thf! soutiH~ast 
corner. 

3.09 There is a l<o~rge opening into the ~tnir turrd but most of the detail h;~s b<:en previously 
robb~:d oul <llld there is a furtht:r opt:ning on the right side of th•: o:lo:valion into the 
gardcrobe but the bottom hnli or !lois has been robbed out at some Lime. This second 
opening has Rei gate stone do·csslngs. 

~.!::!0 The ~outh-o~asl corner is in serious di~tress because of the extent of w ater pmu:lr<Jiion rrom 
the roof ~bovc. The brickwork is Vf~ry saturated and is collapsing in ilrt-:ilS and major areas 
of historic r<tbric are beint; lost, "~ arc areas around the ()p+!nin):. Urgent emergency 
stabil isation and, probobl)', rebui lding will unfortunately bt: r>f:ce:;:;ary in order to s<WP. this 
corner and all the brickwork below. The extensiv~: plant growth indicates that this has bt~:n 
going on for a very long time. 

:1.91 ., he rest of the brickwork i~ iro rc:asonable condition but thm: art: br icks, p:lrticul:u·ly around 
t.hP. pockds ror the floor joist~, whir.h will need to be rebedded urgfmtly to avoid their los~. 
Bricks need rebedding in l'ht: op(:ning into the garderobP-. The j<orrobs are generally in 
<oc<:cptable condition IJul 1h1~rc are major voids behind tht: right hand jamb and tht; 
brickwork on which it stands lwhicn is tP.chnit:<olly on the sototh-western <·!ltw<olion) is 
modP-rn <~nd root attached to anything ;md is in d<~nger of collapse in tilP. lon!\<:1' l<:rrn. That 
will ru:cd to be rebuilt to ~upport lht: ma~onry above. 

3.Y2 Aloo in this corfH:r is a lovely arched niche to make Uf) the odd angle in thP. huildinJl. 

17. 



South-West Elevation 

3.93 This is, essentially a blank !!ll!\'<ltion with a concrete linrel for the window lx~low. Significant 
rebuild ing wos urHkrt~kcn in the 20''' century using brickwork, prcsurn~ b(y in pockets and, 
unfortunatdy, the rnaiority of this brickwork doE:!~ not· appe~<Jr to b(~ bonded into anything 
and is bowing and has moved out. There is an IJIW!nt need for significant rebui lding of this 
brickwork and pocking in behind. 

W est Elevation 

3.94 The l intel In t iH~ window below is concrete. The brickwork above is mainly original but 
modern brickwork has been in sec ted into the~ pockets for the floor stn";tun-! but 
unfortunately this dOE's not bond inlo anything and there are large voids behind. All this 
brickwork is loose and about to fall out and will need to be rebuilt and the pockels behind 
properly p.1cked for struc:turnl rt!dSOn~. 

North-West Elevation 

3.95 This el<>vation is in original brickwork with similar battens inserlc~d. Originally there was a 
fireplace just above head hei,;ht· on t·his sca ffold lift. The brickwork below was rebui lt in 
the 20·" century but il is cov(!rt~d by .l large pile of guano. The corm~r jmnb~ have all been 
robbed out ~nd the stonew ork was removed at some. point whe~n the building w;1s 
aban<lom!d bui the~ side jambs do not appe;1r t<.> be unst·~hlc at present. A small amolmt of 
work ~hould be allowed to ensure it is ~P.c:ur+!. Whe~n viewed from this level, the modf~rn 
brickwork appears to be sec:un! btJI it i~ suspected there are voids behind. 

North Elevation 

3.96 The north elevation mnlains the timber lintel or bressumer above tlu: window below, again 
constructed of brickwork with major patching in around the .~car for the floor. Above this 
tht~c! arc: reo..'Sres for the p.'lnelling l:Nlttens. 

3.97 Although I he timber bressumer or lintel is rotting slightly, i l appears stable at present. Then~ 
<Jre significant voids in the p<~tc:h rc~p~iwd arc~ of the wall above. All the mc.ulf>!rn brickwork 
is hollow and only serving to b lock I he hole. Some allowance should he made for structural 
works to ensure it rem~ins >ecurc: until the longer term future of thf~ Towe~r is <:~greed. 

3.98 Som(~ packing of Lhe recesse~ for the l o~t hatl(~ns should also be allowed as the brickwork 
is b(~ing undt::rmined. 

North-East Elevation 

3.99 This elevation is in origiual brickwork w ith repairs in the ;m•jj of lhc: fonncr floor structure. 
The lintel to the window below is concrete. This fnc:et is in reasonable condition and the 
modern hrick\\l<lrk appeal"$ set,Jre, :1lthough there~ arc voids behind. Very little needs to be 
done to this facx~l in tlw short term but discussions w ill hav(! lobe held in the longer term 
itbout the display of the walls. 

1.1 
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East Elevation 

3.100 The east elevation i., lhe~ hand of brickwork between the window in the lift below with the 
concrete linld alK>ve, and the window in the lift above. The floor ~car has hec~n completely 
ro~built in modern brickwork and most of the elevation, cc~rl;>inly !Jetwnen the window and 
the corner, is completely saturated by water peneetr<llion fmrn the roof above. The I'Oof is 
still glistening and it has not rained for some' time. All the modern brickwork is loose and 
corning oul. Major stabilisation is required to :woirl losing furtlwr matnc·ial including the 
rc~rnoval of the remains of battens and supporting brickwork whnn~ ballens have been lost. 

TOP LIFT 

South Elevation 

'1:1 01 lhr: south elevation was viewed from sorne' w~y ~cross the room due to severe concern 
Jbout the roof structure :1bove. The·~ south devation is in original brickwork with the S(:ars 
for battens. Wall timber., al high l<~vd <1rc to support the roof structure. f.ntrance into the~ 
garderobe on th<~ right hand side is through a good qu.1lity ReigatP. stone window, the jambs 
of which arc~ unfortunately very badly cubed and it is unlikely theey will survive in the longer 
terrn. ll would be worth allowing for cenn·ing to go into thi~ arch to support it in the medium 
term. The large voids a hove I his opening will need to be pointed and woute,d if it is to 
sorvivee. Oi course, lhis is not helped by the significant wa1w pc,netratioo from the roof 
a hove. 

:u 02 Unfortun<~tely, this elevation will neeeed ~orne~ packing to stabilise brickwork where material 
has been lo~t. particul~rly amund the holes for the battens. Great concern i~ e!xpre~ssed 

about to the ~nlromcc to the staircase on the south-east corner. 

3.101 There is G1tastrophic water penetration from thP. roof <~bOvf~ and Lhe roof structure is 
collapsing [to be discusseei sP.p<lratdy), brickwoc·k is coll<~psing and the modem coneH!I·e., 
lintel to the opening is secure~ but the brickwork below is coming out. Major urg<·~nt work 
is require(l to avoid the collapse of this corner of the building. 

South-West Elevation 

l 3.104 This also ha~ a singk light window but this has been blocked up, ;1ll thee jarnh stones have 
been sand and c:enK~rH rcp<Jired, it has a modern ce.m(:rete lintcel <>nd modeYn brickwork at 
1h~' 1up oi !he elev<~tion where it joins the roof str~rejllr<!. 

:5.105 Water penetration is vi~ihle• around the~ roof in a couple of loe1tions. The roof will he~ 
discussed separately. The~ bc·ickwork above the opening into the garderobe is dearly under 
great distrP.ss with loo~e brickwork and water penetration ahovce. Conservation and 
slahilisalion is required to avoid the loss of malmi<ll. I he~ adjacent jamb stones are badly 
ic·acturcd and one is obviously not going tu survive. It would be worth replacing this now 
with a tile repair as a !P.mpor~ry me~asure to support the surviving jamb above, removal of 
the- hard cementitious rq><1ic· below and a simii<U' approach taken with that j~rnh ~lone. 

3.106 The blocking lo the: window clearly suffers from some w;1t~ peen<·~lr;llion hut some 
repointing is prob<1bly all that is required at present. 



West Elevation 

::S.1 07 The two-light window h~s heeo blocked with brickwork s;~lva~;~d from llu' building. The 
jamb ston<~s h~ve been sand and cement rep:~ireci and some replaced with brickwork. 
lJnforlull~I<,Jy, !he sand and cement repair~ on flu., righl hand side have all collap~d an<i 
lh<' j<unh behind is now in very poor condi1·ion. I his should now be repaired with a til<~ 
repair Lo support the masonry ahoVf~. Tlu' cont.Tel.c' lin Lei above the window is ~ectJrP. .. , he 
~tJrviving _,lontwvork on the window h;t~ bP.P.n h<,avily S<1nd and cement repaired, 
p~rlicul~rly 1he mullion, and it i~ likely th;~t this will h<~ve 10 be replaced in the longer term. 
·r h" rcs1 of Lhc fabric is probably s~mrP. nl· prescnl bul suffering from water penetration from 
above, which will be di~n•ssP.d ~s p~rl of I he roof insrJection. 

North-West Elevation 

:5.'106 This elevation has thP. rdicvin~ arch J'or a former fireplace. The hridwork is essentially 
original with thP. rt·,cc~ses fo,- panelling battens. Some ;~reas of brickwork have been lost 
:tnt! this brickwork will need some careful stahilisntion In avoid !he loss of further materi:il 
in th<' Ionge,· lcrm. The top of the wall w~s complexly rebuilt with modem brickwork in 
I he 20~' century and timbers to s11pport lhc rooi slruelurc above. 

3.109 A couplt, of bricks have been lost from thP. hP.ad of lht~ fireplace surround but it is probably 
_,I ill sLable. Whilst doing stabilisalion works, il would probably be worth putting cP.nlring 
in Lo give is some stability. 

3. 11 0 The i nspec1i n); arch i lf:CL noted water coming down thP. chi nuu'y (I ut~ bul was unable to see 
into thP. flue. An allowance should be made for .'llmt~ crncqwncy repair in this to stabilise 
any loo~c or collapsing brickwork. 

North Elevation 

:5:11·1 The two-light window n~t~ins much of ils original masonry, althou).;h tfu., ccnlral mullion is 
concrete. The jamb _,lum~s <trc <til Reigate stone, heavily over srnt,;,rctl with sand and cement 
and thP. window is ~upported at hi gil level by a concrP.tP.Iinld onlo which are bolted timbers 
for tile roof strut1urf~. 

\ 3.112 ThP. jambs arc all heavily eroded and cubing. Tht' hart! s<u•d aod cement repairs should hP. 
rt,novt''d <1nd it is likely that, unfortunatt-,ly, an allowance will have to be made for s<um' 
emergency tile repair insPrlions lo stabilise the surrounding brickwork, which is almady 
moving on both thP. lt~ft and right hand sides. 

3.1 r 3 The rn;,somy lo I he windows is in reasonable ccmdition, all hough heavily weathered. 

North-East Elevation 

:l.1'14 This is also constructed of brickwork and ·there is a blocked two-li~;ht window, which has 
been heavily ~;md nnd cement repaired. Surviving jamb stonP.s an-~ in Rt:igaLc stone but also 
heavily sand and cem~nl rcpai,·ed and there is a cona·ete lintel ahovP.. There arc recesses 
in the brickwork. prt,urn<1bly for the panelling batten~. 

3.115 ThP. brickwork would benefit fro1n some ~1ahilis;llion lo ensure that fmther material i~ not 
losl, particularly on the righ1· h~nd con•r" where bricks <Jre physically Joost~. This is net:ded 
to en sure longer tP.rm surv iv<il. 
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3.116 The h;ird m~t·1,rial should be removed from the jamb ~ton+es ~nd an allowance made for 
somP. tile rc'p~ir.~ 10 ensure they are secure. The lintP.I is S!·,mrc. fhr' window is in reasonable 
mndilion, although heavily sand and mnu,nl repaired. 

:u r 7 The roof above is leaking badly hul this will be discussed separately. 

East Elevation 

3.1 11\ I he nasi elevation contains a two-light window, ht:<1Vily sand and cement repaired and with 
a concrcle mullion. The cill ond lint·!·'' arc ~lso concrete. Surrounding brickwork is orir;inal 
and there is a modern concn~tc lintel above the robbed out opening into th+e st~ircasc. 

3.119 Severe conmrn is 1'xpresscd about the imminent likelihood of c:ollapst' of the roof structure. 
The inspP.c:t·ing archiLcct was worried when ~tandinr; b+em,alh it. II is only remaining in 
position hccause the plywood sheeting i~ hol1ling lht' roof raflers together and it is in 
immediate danger of collapse. 

:l .. l20 Significant alfowanc:P. should hr. made for the conservation and repair of lht' b,·ickwork 
around the opening inlo the staircase. The sand and cement repairs should be removed 
irom tht·' window jambs and it is likely that major til1~ rP.pairs will hr. required around this 
window due to its conlinuing s<1lUI'<llion. 

ROOF 

3.121 The roof slruc:lurr. is modern and comprises 2" x 10' or 2' x '12" softwood timbers, 
P.ssP.nlially running north-west to south-€<~st, with ~~lywood decking above and noggins 
lu,lw!:en that are built onto secondary timbt,rs boiled into Lhe walls. Water from the roof is 
discharged via a plastic downpipc~ in the souLh-east corner and into tile base of thP. Tow,,·. 

3.122 There h;is bP.P.n a e<ol~strophic collapse of the roof ~tructur+e in tht' south-cast corner and the 
only rP.~son il is sl<~ying in place is that the plywood sht·!t·,ls arc holding the r~fters in position. 
Tht·"" is waLcr penen·ation through most P.lc·,valioos. 

J.12J TnP. whok' roof structure will have to be dismantlr.d, all the plywood sheeting taken off, the 
joists l'euscd where possible but nP.w joists ioserlr.d and a completely new timher siTtJC:IUI'" 
in Lhe south-east corner and the roof redesigned so it takes water away to thP. P.xlerior of the 
building. 

3.124 ThP. insp!,cliog <~tchitect sn·ongly advi5es that nohody comes up here unless they are fully 
<Jw~'·" of the dangers and do not stand in lh" souLh-casL corner or, ideally, under thP. roof 
structure. 

3. J 2S This cornP.r will h~vc Lo be structurally supported l~+eforP. ~ny work is carried out to the 
intP.rior of the rower. 

Garderobe Interior 

3.126 The ground floor of the garderobe is constructed of ori~;inal brickwork with two dividing 
walls for th1' two ga,·dr.robe pits. Some modern brickwork h~s h<~cn inserted into one of the 
robht'd oul arches, presumably to stahilist~ the' fahric. looking into the two far pits, which 
arc not easily accesse1i, the hrickwork appears to be in reasonable condition. II is fairly 
heavily eroded whtm you ,·each first floor level but it is st:ible at pr!!st,nl·. 

Ht 



.1.-127 ·1 h{!l'f: wa:; likely to h;~ve been a doorway in the~ W{,sl w<~ll but this is now a window. There 
is robbed out material <It low level ;md this proh~bly needs to be reinstated for the longer 
term stability of this pi{'G' of walling. The window contains a modern steel fr;,mc' wilh <ulli
pigeon rnesh ;,nd I his ~ppcars stable. A great deal of material has been rohhed out around 
the right h;,nd side of I he window and this should be rein~"t<tted usin!; a lih' n:pair 10 stabilise 
this c:;lrnm of I hr. window and to ensure the longer term stahilily of lloc window. However, 
gt~nr.rally the structure is in reasonable condi1·ion ;,nd is slabk. 

3.17.8 The next poinl oi access to the garderobe from the scaffolding is from lfu, second floor. One 
is ;,hie lo look down onto the dividing W<tlls that origin<~lly S{:pmated the pits. These need 
sorr1c consolidation on the top to c~nsurc·! llu'y do not deteriorate furd1er. The space is again 
constructed of origin;tl brickwork wilh I he: remains of renders surviving on a number of llu: 
walls. There is a fiJith{·'r hrick iluc in one corner and this goes up to the next floors and is 
likely to be nn insc~rlion. II s1ill retains timber bearers, probably for the fixing of IMWIIing. 
This bric:kwol'l< is in reasonable condition. The interior of th•' shall h<lS somr. weathering 
;,nd perhaps pointing will be required in the lon~;er term lo slabilisc il. 

:1. ·129 The next small space is accessed through ;,n arch from the second floor scaffolding. There 
is an original window on lfH' wesl elevation protected by anti-pigeon me~h. This mesh is 
in poor condition. The: 1imuer bressurner above appears st.1ble, although th~rc·' is l!rosion on 
lhr. stonework. longer term con.~Hvation will he required. Some plaster has been losr 
below this window. 

3.130 The hlocked open in~ on Lhe south wall is presumed to have le;,{j inlo ih<' l<logr. of buildings 
to the soulh <lnd I here is a timber bressumer above. A !7f'"' d{:<>l of modern brickwork has 
bc:c:n insenc:d. This blocking appears secure a1· pr!!sc!nl. 

3.131 The third scaffold lift is simi!~,. 10 the second with the exception that the shaft in ihe cornr.r 
has been robh"d oul ~ud I he top of the wall needs consolidation if i1· is lo rc~main stable. 
The large void in I he southern wall adjacent to this re{]Uir~s a11·{,n1ion. 

:!. B2 There is clear evidence within this sp~cc !hal lhe floor would have gone in about S' a hove 
the current scaffold lew'l ~nd c·ernains of plaster survive. The walls gener;,lly <~n: fairly 
stable, despite tbe facl LhaL Lhe sh:lft g~nt'!rally is open to the top. There is loss of plaster on 
the internal walls hut no1· a grc:al deal Glrl be done about that. Bricks have been robh{'d nul 
around the doorway le;,ding into the main Tower and some minor work would be desirable 
to con.,olidaie I his. 

:l.l:B Thr. fourth scaffold lift is a square ch;,rnber. lhe shaft has disappeared in one c.;orner and 
clearly did not continl<elo 1his hci!;hl. l'he walls are constructed of original brickwork wilh 
a smafl buttress-like fc·~alurc in the south-east corner . 

.1.1.14 1 he~ wcsl window is original but the head stonc~s, hrcssurncr and cills have been robbed out 
and I he jamb stones are parting from 1lu' wall. I his window needs urgent conservation and 
stabilisation if it is to remain secure. ·rhe anti-pigeon mesh should be repl;,cc~{l and <ln 
assessment under1·ak{:n of works required in the longer term. 

3.13;) All the brickwork al1ove the doorway leading into the main tower is ;,houl lo collapse and 
there is nn urgenl nr.ed ior the insertion of temfKJr;lfy linlds to support this material. 
C:onsolidalion and probably tile repairs will then be rc'qui({,d to ensure no further nuterial 
is lost. 
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3.136 The top lift i~ just hP.Iow the~ rc~rnnining wnlllu~ixht lc~vel. Bricks <WC original but the wall 
he:HJ wns rP.huilt in ilu~ 20" century with <l hard concrete top. There was originally anti
pigc~nn mesh ;,cross this space but that has now collapsed. There are anti-pigeon wires on 
the~ top of the wall but most of those are now coming off. The remains of a li).:htning 
protection system runs around this and all the parapets at high IP-vel hot thP.rP. is no c~vickncx~ 
of termination or air terminals, therefore it is unlikely this is doing nnylhing. 

3.137 The top of this turret needs urgent consolidation to avoid the c.:ollapse of onP. or lwo nH~ns. 
It would be very prudent to put a tempor<HY roof over this to _,low down the-' rah~ of dc~c<>y, 
cany out the consolidation necP.ssnry and thc~n mo!hhnll llu~ lurrc:l rc:<Jdy for proper 
conservation in due c:()(JrS(~. 

Spiral Staircase Interior 

3.1.38 ThP. grouncl floor i~ c"'tr.rcd through an original archway with Reigate stone dressings with 
modern g<illc and doorway. The archway needs signifk.lnt conservation of the ~tom~work 
if it is to remain stable. Concern is expressed about the condition of the hend slom~s nnd 
some interventionist conservation will be necessary to save~ those' hul they might h<Jvf~ to 
cease being structur<\1. The jnmh stones nH' all hPavi ly wc:<JIIwrc:d ;uuJ w iII need some 
consolidation if thc'y nfl~ 10 rem<1in ~laule. 

3.139 There is a great deal of debris in thP. ground floor nnd the: n~m<Jins of the~ Sfliral staircase runs 
up in one comer. ThP. sl·nirc<Jsc is" brick luhc~, partly rendered allow level, but much of 
this is lilwly to hr~ modern. There are a number of stones on the floor following a collapse 
at highc-:c- level. 

3.'140 The ground floor i~ generally fairly stable. The stairc:ise is no1· conS(:rvnblc~ <lllll c;u1 only he 
left as a ruin. ThP. door lc,<~ding to the~ c,;lsl is b,,,.,.ic:aded and not of any great quality. This 
<:oolci bP. rc-:pl<~md with something more suitable in the longer term. 

:u 4 ·1 ·rhr. limber bressumer above the door has been affe<ted by fire but is in rensonablc, 
condition, as is the stonework surrounding lhc-' doorwny wlu~n viewed intemally. 

3.142 The first floor scaffold lift allows you to see the nexr ser.tinn of the stair turret. No remains 
of the staircase survive. There is :in opening to tlw wc~s1· lc<lding into what would have been 
the southern rnngc-' oi buildings. lhr.rr. arc some areas of modern patch repair in brickwork 
nnd nrc<~s of rohhr.d nut brickwork on the west where the spiral st.lircase would have been. 
lhcsr. do not go very far in and so it was relying on the central newel ;;.s much as ;my 
bearing off the walls. There is a blocked doorway on the south elc~vntion. 

3.143 There are 'i coupiP. ol movcme111 o·;ll:ks leading up from the doorway at low level with a 
l;u~e timb,,r hr~:s~umc-:c- but the brickwork is in reasonable condition and nothing is 
parlicui<Jrly unsl<~blc where the staircase has been robbed out and some minor conservation 
and grouting should be all that is re<luired to P.nsure it r"rn<~ins sl<lhk. 

3.144 The second scnffold I iii is vi,·tually <l repeat of the {)oor below, with the exception that there 
b a delightful Sillall (JUatrdoil winnow fnc:inp, north with a timber bressumer above that i~ 
likely to be original as it has label stops. The he.1d of the doorway facing south is also 
visihlc~. Also, the head of the doorway racing west, which would have led to the southern 
r<lnge, with timber bressumers above and there is an original window facin~ east ·r he 
bressumer has been robbed out recently and the sc;,r for lhc~ ~1aircnsl' survivc~s. 
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3.1115 A srn~ll ~rnounl of conservation is required to the small quatH.,foil window 10 ensure it 
rP.main~ ~labln. The bressumer is a delightful survival. ThP. inse"lion of a new brcssumer in 
I he cast facing window is essenti:il, as is new anli-pitwon mesh. 

3.14G The blocked doorway to the' south is in H~asonable condition and should be left alone. 

3.1117 ThP. jamb sluncs of IlK: door opening that would have led into the' southern range are in 
very poor condition and sornc' rcpl~n:mr:nl, ~lossibly in tile, is required. The l<~rge otH'n 
joint in the head rP.quirc-,~ alle,ntion hut I he bressumers appe;u· to be holding at prP.se•nt. the 
rest of the brickwork is in re~<lsonablc condition . 

. 1.141\ I he third sc<lfl'old I iii is a repeat of the ~'t:ige below with one window facing north--east in 
original stonework with a timber bressumP.r and survivin~ original l'erramenta. The anti
pigeon mesh is rather ineffe(tive. ThP. robhcd out sc:ar for the staircase survives. The tninor 
movement cracks"'" not·~ <:<lu~e for concern at present. 

3.149 Significnnt· concern is expre:;scd about the brickwork around the doorway lc<Jding into the 
"f;p,:r d1amhr:r. There is imminent danger of collapse oi mateerial both down the side jambs 
and below. Also, looking up, all the arch stemes at· ground floor level have come from this 
opening due to the w,>ter penetr:Hion above:. I he: concrete lintels are losing their be;iring 
and there: is imminent d<lnger of collapse. ·rhe inspecting archirr.ct suggests that nobody 
<l<:G:sses this area umil temporary propping has bP.en ins<·!•kd. 

::\.150 The staircase continue> in the., same: de'i~11 atlhr. fourth scaffold lift and there are e]Wllrdoil 
opening~ to the south and 11or1h <111d the scar of the staircase continues up. ThP.rc< is <l further 
.scaffold lift al1ovc: !his hut it is completely occupied by pigeons who did nol disperse when 
the inspecting architect tried to shoo them out. 

::u 5·1 Close examination of the archway lc:<ldint; into lhe upper room shows there is significant 
danger of collapse. ThP. two srmlll qu<•lrefoils are in fair condition but the bressunwrs am 
in nP.<•d of ultim<11C ··eplaccmellt and that on the south h:is virtually di~p~r.ared. The scar 
oi I he: forme•· staircase is a little deeper here anrl possibly seu11e lnHger term grouting and 
consolidation is needed to try and stabil isP. this. 

:u 52 rhc inspecting architect viewed the level ahow from the tl•i•·d scaffold lift. There has been 
a rebuild on the top oi the turrP.t and the,n! is sig11ificant erosion of brickwork and pointing 
and trees growing out of this turrc:l. Major removal of the trees and consolidation is ne:e:dc:d 
to en~ure it rP.mains slal1k. It is strongly urged that a roof is put on top of this as an 
e"nc:rgcnc:y measurr. to slow down the rate of decay. 

:u 5J The blocked window facing north-ea't appn<Jrs lobe fairly intact and is a good stuvival. 

4. Exterior of Tower 

GROUND LEVEL 

Staircase Wall Facing West 

4.·1 This is the wall onto thP. spir<ll stairc~~e which would have continued :is part of thee southern 
range. It is c:onslrucle:d oi both Tudor brickwork and possibly I'>'" ce-:nlury Kt!lllish ragslone 
hloc:king wilh 011e blocked opening that would havP. r11n northw~rds <1nd with the archway 
i111.o the base of the spiral staircase. The wall continues 10 forrn the end wall of the adjacent 
property. 
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4.2 This wall is in reasonable condition and minor c.:onsf-!rval·ion and repair is all I hal is needed 
in the long~~r IPHTI. 'I he removal of ivy would be ocneficial. 

South Elevation 

-1 .. 1 This includes llu' rc,IUI'n inlo I he en1r~ncc ~re;1 which would have been part of the southern 
range. It is also c.:onstructf-!cl of 'I udor brickwork wilh an original arched opening leading 
into the b;isf-! of tfu~ lowe·,., llu"e me H:cnains of r<:c1dcY swviving, as well as venical grooves 
which an' possibly for inlc,·nal doc)I'S. The r.xlcl'llal quoins are Kentish ragstone and the 
wall, where: il is r.xlf,.n~l to the building, has a plinth course constructed of Kentish ragstone 
with Tudor brickwork in a diaper pattern above and quoin stones. 

4.4 There is significant weathering of the stonework to thf-! doorway inlu lhc' I owe,· <1nd this 
will be checked from the first floor. The large' sand and cc"Iu:nl rc~pairs a1 1he b~se will be 
cJP.trimf-!ntal lo the f<Jbric in 11lr. longer term. This walling is holding up rem<U·kably well. 
nu, """ains of renders <1re interesting. 

4.~ The large areas of s~nd and cemellt repairs on the quoin ~tones on the cornf-!r fad11g lhc: 
entrance into the Tower will need to be removf-!d and a1· lc~as1· one' of lhr. Cluoins is 
Ji~inlegrating and probably needs replacement. I he one above h.1s weathered bac.:k vf-!ry 
badly and replacement will be required in the longer term. 

4.6 The sand and cement pointing In I he' plinth ne,cds lo hr. rr.movnd lo allow the plinth to 
breathf-!. Thf-! b<ickwork above' is in mrnarkably good condition and the quoin stones on 
the' e'xtc,.nal corner <1<e in satisfactory condition. 

West Elevation of Toilet Block 

4.7 This continues with the plinth course at low level and di;ipf-!r brickwork al high levd but 
base coats of render survive and this indi<:atc~s that it w;,s probably inlr.mal at some point. 
There i~ an original doorway opc"1in1; lc:<Jding inlo I he~ gart'lcmbc and the bottom half of the 
ad j<Jcenl window swvivc~. 

/( .. 11 ThP. snnd nnd c:ernc,nl poinliog is unfortunate and the blocking to the doorway is modern 
<JIHI not of gre<It llisiOI'ie<d interest. The plimh has been heavily sand and cement pointed 
and it should be longer term aim to remove this to allow the wall to hH!athe:. Quoins a•·e 
weathering on the external corne1 but this is not too h~d. 

4.9 The ferr;imP.nta to the' window is modern and could be replaced with something more 
suilahlc. The: ~and and cement rep~irs to the stonework appear stable but a longf-!r tP.rrn 
aim should be to repl~ce these with a mortar repair. 

South-West Facet 

11.10 This also has~ plinth course willl brickwork above and the bottom section of one of the 
windows. 1 he window has bP.M hP.avily rP.p~irr.d with sand and c:0.ment and this will not 
be helping the fri;if,le KP.nlish ragslonc or Reig<Jic stone~ behind and will need to be replaoed 
in thP. lonw?r term. 

4.11 The brickwork is in reasonable condition and, although the daspin1: quoins 011 I he c:o1'11Cr 
are weathering, they ;ire ceason~hly stabJc., ~~· prcsc"'' ;md could be~ conserved. The plinth 
has heP.n hc~avily sand and c:cme111 pointed and, ideally, should be repointed with a more 
suit<~ble material. 
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West Elevation 

4. ·1 2 ·rhc wcsl. ek:valion is a continuation of that described previously and contains a two-light 
window. Similar comments apply to the hard cementitious pointing and replacement of 
some of the upper stones is likely to be required once the pointing has been removed. 

4.1 ~ Thr. concrete mullion to the window is unfortunate, as are the sand and cement repaired 
jambs and cill. This will need significant co11servation in the longer term but it appe<U'~ 
reasonably stable at present, certainly ior the next year or two. 

4.14 

North-West Elevation 

This al~o has a plinth course with 1iiaper brickwork abov<: and d<Jsping qunins on the two 
external corners. Sirnilar colluru:nls ~pply ;,bout ttu: plinth course. Brickwork has been 
part·ly sand <Jnd G:mcnt point<~d, pt'Obably following a collapse. This is generally in 
reasonablr. condition and only minor repairs will be required. 

FIRST SCAFFOLD LIFT 

West Elevation of Spiral Staircase 

4.'1.<; Th1! w1!s1· ,,l,!v«t·ion h<~s modem brickwork a1 high level as part of the adjacent house. It is 
<Js~umcd th<lt this is not p<>rl of the: inspection. There is the top of the opening at ground 
floo1· level into the spiral staircase with the bottom section of the opening above that led 
into the staircase. The remaining fabric is in Tudor brickwork with Kentish ragstone at low 
level and the large sand an1.i cement batter to protect the lhick<·:nin!: of tlu: w~ll <JI low level 
woulrl ori~inally have support·<·:d a floor. 

4 .. 16 l·h,~re is signifie<ult delamination in the jamb stones of the upper opening and hard cement 
repairs. These will need significant conservation and repair. 

4.17 The adjacent quoin stones are in a similar condition and <Jrc disinlcgi'<Jting and are <lOt likely 
to last much longer and it would be prudent to assume tile repairs are req11ired now to ~iw: 
~tabi I is<tti c.m. 

4.1 B ·1 he hrickwo,·k at the I)OUom of thr. opening also needs stabilisation to prevent further loss. 

4.19 The wall generally has ivy and other growth th;~t will need to be removed to ensur<: il docs 
not deteriorate further but the brickwork will lasltwo tn thm<! y1:ars hdore ~ny siguificant 
work wo11ili he requimd. Howi:V<·~r, sonu: n:pointing would hn dr.sir<1blc. 

4.:10 The head of the doorway at low level is acceptable at present. 

South Elevation 

4.2·1 This includes the same areas as the ground floor. I he cill and jamb stones of the opening 
that led into the first floor level of the Tower has heen mmplet·ely robh1:d out ;md urgent 
conservation and consolidation is l'l~l]uirl·!d to ;,void signific<Jnt loss of f<~liric: ;md collapse. 

4.22 1 he doorway below this into ihe Tower is stable but the brickwork is saturated by water 
penetration and protection is thought to be the best :~pproach for the next two to lhn~e YE!ars. 
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-1.21 l\~oving to the~ ld1·, 1f11,·c~ is <1 lac·gc: scar whnre the floor h<cs been removed. The brickwork 
onlhe~ c~sl sick of I he gardr.robe has been over-pointed but it is stable. There is a lightning 
conductor tape running down in this corner. 

4.24 The brickwork in the southern f;Ket of the g;~rderobe is in acc:e~plabk: condil·ion. I hNf~ is a 
blocked opening :\1 this level. Tl11~ quoin slone~s arc slabk, <1flhough sand and cement 
repain-~d. 1 he s<Cnd <1od cx:mr.nl poirlling is unfortunate but is minor and is probably best 
left alone at this stage. 

West Elevation of Garderobe 

4.?.5 This is victually a cornplcl·cly bl<1nk wall wilh lhr. remains of render al low level where 
perhaps a ground floor slruclurr. has been removed. The tops of the window and door are 
visibl(~. 

4.26 There are a number of vertical cracks in the elev;~tion but it appear.' stable. Sorm~ of lhe 
repainting is unfortunate but the elev;\lion is hest left alone for the-~ nc~xt 1wo lo lhn~c yc~ars. 
The sand and o~ment repairs on the quoins appc-~;,r In he slahk. All hard rnaiNial should br. 
removed in the lon);er 1·c.rrn. 

South-West Elevation 

4.27 The brickwork is in reasonable c.:<>nrfition and the daspin1: quoins <m~ gcru~r<~lly Sl<1blc al 
present but two or three will n"f!d r<-:pfan-~mmll in I he longer IC~c·rn and a number of others 
will nce~d careful monac· repair if they arc to remain stable. The head of the window has 
bec:n heavily sand and cement repaired and the stonework is friable where this is falling off. 
longer term conservation will be required and it is hoped that it can be saved rather thnn 
replaced but significant repairs will be required on the jamb stcm~s in the-~ lonwr lcrm. 

West Elevation 

-1. 21l Are;~s oi the brickwork have been heavily rcpoi ntcd and the clasping quoins on both corners 
11ccc.J c:onscrv<~lion and repair if they are to remain stable. Unfortunately, a longer term ;~im 
mi~:ht hav~ to IK, n~placcd one 01' lwo oi Lhesr.. 

4.29 rhe lwt>-lighL window is heavily sand and cement repaired and the jamb ~tones <~nd the~ 
head will need conservation and repair. There is ~orne cubin~; of the stonc.work built"~"~ 
is probably enough to survive·! hul c:nrc~ful c:onscrvalioo will be: required. The concrete 
central mullion is unforlunalc. 

North-West Elevation 

4.30 The brickwork is in remarkably good condition. The clasping quoins were mentioned 
previously. Some conservation and repair will he neede~clto 1hos1~ on I he righl hancl side 
but the weathering reouc:es significantly as one goes rouncJ lhis pari of the building. No 
immediat~ c:ons•~rv<Jiion b requic·ed. 

North Elevation 

'1.11 This matc:h"s lhc wc~l c:lcva1ion. ·n,e brickwork is generally in reasonable condition, 
~l1l1ou!;h IIC~<1vily sand and cernec1t pointed, which is a ~hame .1nd it should be a longer term 
aim to remove this. The clasping quoins on hoth corncer.' arc' in masonable condilion but 
conservation will be requirc!d in I he~ longc~r 1-errn. 
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4. 32 The head, jambs and tracery elements of the two-light window ;Jrc lu,avily !Kind and cement 
repaired. The mullion is <:c.mc:rete. This window will rwed .,onH: longer term conservation 
;{nd rc~pair. ., he' cill is ei'Odc~d bul pmbably stable. Any new glazing should be c.1refully 
considc:rcd. lht: modern steel grilles should be replaced with a more sui~<,ble material. 

4.:n lhr: inspecting architect looked at the wall below through the gaps in the hoarding. I he: 
plinth course is sand and cement and signific;{nt n~pointing will he rc:IJUircd. 

North-East Elevation 

4.:14 1 his is a min·or image of its companion facing north. The brickwork has been S;{nd and 
cement pointed but i~ in reasonable condition. The cla~ping qlloins on the., ldt· h<1nd side 
are significantly weathered and will need some consP.rv;,tion and repair. 

4.35 The two-light window is hc.avily sand and n:mcnt rc~paired on the upf)Cr areas and the 
jarnhs and ·the concrete mullion will need longer terrn conservation and repair but appear~ 
stahl<: ior the short term. Isolated jamb stones have weathered back significantly and a 
decision will have to be taken on whether they are replaced or heavily mortar rP.paiwd. 

East Elevation 

/] . .Jn This is .,irnila,· 10 the Jlnrlh-{)ast elevation. Brickwork is generally holding up remark;{bly 
well, <1ft hough there has been some sand and cement pointing. It is heavily ;~ffP.c:tP.d by 
walr.r penetration from the failed roof above and this reinforces the nP.ed forth!! roof lobe 
tackled. 

4 .. J7 ThP. two·light· window has been heavily sand and cement repaired and has a concrete 
mullion. 1 he mullion is spa !ling and will need to be replaced. The jamb ~tones on the fell' 
hand side are heavily affected by water penenation from <~hove and, ag,<lin, this ur~r:ntly 
reinforoe~ the need for the roof to be tackiP-IL The cill also n!quin:s wpair.lhe hard cement 
pointing on the plinth course, and ~II olht:r plinth courses on the Tower, should be 
removed. The grill<~s '""also inapp,·o~lriate. 

Stair Turret 

4.38 The stair turret is part octagonal in IJI'iginal b1·ickwork with clasping quoins on the two 
P.xtP.rnal cmnc:rs. I hc:l'<: i~ a doorway at ground floor level. The Tower sits on a plinth 
course, the Lop of which could be viewed hom the scaffolding. 

4.39 The hard cement pointing should bP. rP.movP.d from tht: plinth course: in the longer terrn and 
repairs carried out to thP. uppnr plinth slom:. l'hr: ci<1Sping quoins will need some longer 
term conscrv<11ion and rep<lir but they <lppear fairly stable at present. 

4.40 The brickwork has not been heavily sand and cement over-point·ing and some luck pointing 
survives. This i~ generally not .,c,ffP.ring too hadly bill the: brickwork is saturated where d1e 
roof has i~ilc!d ilnd this rc~io(orces thr: need for repair. 

SECOND FLOOR 

West Elevation of Stair Turret 

11.41 ., his soldy covnr.~ the stair turret and not the adjacent house. It is constructed of Tc1dor 
brickwork with a Kent ish ragstone arched opening into the tulrP.t ;,nd quoin storws on lhr~ 
extern<~! corner. 
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4.42 1 he quoin stones arc in extremely poor condition and there is a void going h~c:k into I hr. 
adjacent house. These quoins will not la~t veery rnuc:h longer and they should initially be 
replaced with a tile repair and a lo111;<" ,.,,rm vi<!W takt~n. lhr. adjacent sand and cement 
repairs shoold also he r<·!moved. 

-vn nu, opening inlo !he stair turret is heavily sand and cement repaired, the jamb ~I'OIU!S ~rC! 
cubing and falling apart. A d<!cision will h<lvc lo hr. l<ll<en in the longer term on whether 
all the ~tonework ha~ tu he "'placcxJ or if il Gul br. supported in another way. Repairs will 
be required tn sl<~bilise the remainder to avoid further loss. 

South Elevation 

4.44 J he ~oulh elevation covers the entrance into the Tower and the south an< I easl fan~ts of the 
g<:~rdr.tobc. 

4.4S The doorway has been almosl comph!tdy robbc!d out and only the inner ard1 and its jamb 
stones survive with timber bn!s~urnr.rs above. 

4.46 I h<~ b,·essumr.rs are starting to rot and the material they are siHin1; on is moving. 
Consolidation is r<~<luin,d ~s ~ rnallr.r of urgency to avoid the loss oi this fabric. 

4.47 Th" doorw~y behind will also need the replacement of its j.1mb ~1ones if it is going lo survivc 
insilu. It would be best to include centring as a ternpor<lry me<>su,·r. 10 ensure it remains 
stable. 

4.48 The major tr+ee should l>e rernovr!d from I he cill below and consolidation carried out to try 
<lruJ slow down 1 hr. decay. 

4.49 The two adjacent elevations are in reasonable condit·ion. I he l'ern<lins of internal render is 
evident and there i~ a lightning c:onductm 14>e. Nothing needs to be done to these. 

4.SO There i~ eviderlCf' of a blocked opening in the southern facet of the garderobc. rhis 
~levation is holding ur remarkably wr.ll. Some minor longer t~rrn conservation will be 
rer111ire<i to th<! <1uoin ~cones on the external corner but replacement is not re<]UiH~d nl 
presenl. 

West Elevation of Garderobe 

4.31 The brickwork is in ·satisfactory con<iilion 1>111 unfol'lun~tely parl~ have been sand and 
cement pointed. The srnaiJ Kenl.ish ,·agstonc window is heavily sand and cement repair+ed, 
th+e jnmb stones are failing and it is unlikely they can be saved. The cill is also in poor 
condition. A sm,111 amount of work now will give stability, ;ilong with n'nlrin& and the 
anti-pigeon mesh needs to be replaced. Major conservation will be ,·equi,·ed in lhe longer 
term. 

South-West Elevation 

4.!:i2 The brickwork in this el+evacion and 1h<! clasping quoins on lhc corner are in reasonable 
cc.mrlition. The sin1:le light window is heavily sand and cement repaired and it will m!ed 
m<~jor c:onscrv<:~tion and repair in the longer term. The jamb ~'tones, whilsc· ddarninaling 
and friable, are probably salvageable for weathering p11rpost~s hut the window needs new 
anti .. pigeon mesh as a m:Hter of urgency. 
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4.53 TI1c twitkwork has been parlly over pointP.CI in sand and n~rno;nt and it would be desir<~ble 

for th is 10 ht~ H•moved. 

West Elevation 

4.54 The we~t elcvCllion is in brickwork and iht; sand and cemcnl pointing is unfortunalc. 
However, it is genr.t<~lly in reasonable condilion. The clasping quoin' on the two external 
corners will m:1xl some longer term con'i<~vation and repair ami ro;moval of hatd ccmcnl 
r~1irs but am holding up reasonably wt·ll. 

4.55 rhe central mullion has bP.o;n replaced with rnodern sandstone. The jarnb stones and cill 
;u·c hcnvily sand and cemf!nl rc!paired tlr weather(!d bui·they are probably S<~lvaJ;t·~nble in 
the longt!r tr.nr1 if careful consr.rvalicm is vndertaken aud nc·:w window~ insr.rlcd lo lry anrf 
shed walcr off. The anti-pigeon mesh no;eds to be replaced. 

North-West Elevation 

4.56 This i~also in brickwork with clasping quoins on the two external mrnP.rs. This is generally 
in reasonable Ct'llldition, <~hhough the hard cc:rno;nt pointing is unfortumtto; <lS are the sand 
onrl cement repairs to llw 'luoins. These JTC lc)nJ;c!r term conservation m:.,ds. 

North Eleva tion 

4.57 This i~ a mirror im<lgc·! of the west elevati 011, with the exception Lhatlh'! window is blocked 
ond retains Jll its original masonry, including ~orm~ small pins th<lt an·~ possibly for external 
shullcrs. The stonework could be! conserved and consolidated for its longer tcrrll prot·ectkm, 
certainly lw.fure the shuner pins an: lo~t 

4 .. '>/\ The brickwOo"k in the blocking is in r<:asonable condition but g<mo;ral brickwork has 
unfortlmately been heavily .~and and cement poinl"d and needs to be rc:movcd. The quoins 
on both external corners arc in ro;asonable condiLiou <Jnd their conservation in the~ longer 
term i~ all th:lt i ~ required. 

North-East Ele vation 

4.59 This rnatcho;s that previou>ly dcscribo;d but the window is open. The central mull ion h;ls 
been rcvlacc~l with sandstone, tht~ window has been heavily sand :{nd c.:ernent repaired ;md 
is heavily w'~allu!"ed. 

4.60 II should be a longer lf:rm airn to decide if this is rc,plamd or mortar repaired lo allow a new 
window to be inserted. Thr, <~nli-pigeon mesh should ll<! completely replaced. 

4.61 The brickwork h<Js hc~r.n heavily sand and cc,rnr.nt repointed, which i ~ unfortunate and Lhis 
should be removed. ·1 hf! quoins on the two t!xtc·mal corners are l!Cm!r<JIIy in reasonable 
mndition but there are a c:ouplt~ th<~t are likely In nc""l rt<pl<~cement in tlw longer to;rm. 

East Elevation 

4.62 I his mat<;hes the elevation al ground IP.vel and lh•~ bollmn sec.tion of the window is visible. 
The window c.:ill is in poor condilion, as are the jambs which""'~ heavily sand and n~rn+!nt 
repaired <Jud b~d ly affected by water p+!netration from Jbovc. The central mullio11 i.~ 
·'<~ndstone. This w i11dow will need lunge,· lerrn c:onselv;ttion and wpair and new anti·· 
pigc!on mesh. 
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4.63 The sand and cement pointing in th+e hric:kwork should he~ removed. I he brickwork is also 
affected by the water ent+ering through the~ f~ile~d roof ~nd this <1g<~in reinforces the need for 
th+e roof tu he rq1~irc:d. 

Stair Turret 

4.fi4 I he: three~ f<K:ets of !he stair turret match those at ground floor level with the exc.:eptic.m th~t 
there is a beautiful srn«ll qualrdoil facing norlh and <1 lovely surviving window facing east. 
The •~«st i«dny, window ''!':lain;, much of its detail and it could be carefully consolidated and 
n:p«ire~d, po~~ihly protected and will remain insitu. 

4.65 The brickwork generally and the clasping C.JW)ins are in r+em«rk;,hh~ condition ~nd no major 
concerns are expressed. 

4.66 The small quatn~foil is a delightful survival and il could be carefully conserved. 

THIRD SCAFFOLD LIFT 

Staircase South and West Elevations 

4.67 The south elevation is above the roof of the adi<Kent propPrty. It is in brickwork a11d has a 
string course above roof lewl. Quoins arc: Kent ish rag.~tonc and the scJr can be seen for 
the roof that would have: hec:o pan of the southern range. There is a lead back gutter 
betwe~<·~n this "'~'oory and the roof but this is presumed to be in the ownership of the 
~djoioing propeny ,1nd is full oi grass. 

4.60 Although partly sand and cement pointed, the~ hrickwork is holding up ,·emarkably well. 
llowever, some ;ille)w«nce should he~ m<~de~ for some conservation and repair work to give 
it stability. The·~ work would lie fairly minimal at this stage to include some grouting of 
cracks and removal of plant growth. The quoins are in reasonable condition. 

South Elevation 

/k69 This e~lev«tion cont<1ins the entrance into the Tower, as well as the south and ea~i elevations 
of the garderobe which are all in brickwork. There are visihle sc:nrs for the~ soulhe~rn wing 
and embedded leadwork in the adjacent brickwork on both sicks showing the position of 
the parapet gutters. 1\ll walls have• be~e·~n he:avily sand and cement repaired and there are 
surviving h;ise coats oi n~nekr. 

4.70 ·rhe siring course seen on the turret appears on the southern fa(:et of th+e !:<~rde~robe~ and 
there is a definite sc<U from the roof line of an ;idjacent h11ilding. 

11.71 The w~ll ov+er the: e:ntr~nce into the Tower is heavily affected by water penetration from 
~hove~ and this again reioforces the need for the I'Oof to be t.Kkled. Vegetation !:rowth 
should also be removed and some repointing carried out. 

4.72 The rest of the iac.:ei.S are in reasonable condition. There is somP. W()ath0rinr, on the string 
cour~e and con~ervation would be desirahle in the long(·~r turn but it still h~s some life left 
in it. The scar indic:\ting the n~rnovnl of the~ roofs could bn left but il should be carefully 
pointed to en."Jre·~ water doc:s not c:nl<':r. Kcmoval of the h<l!'d pointing would be essential 
to allow evr.rylhing to breathe and repointing in a good quality mix to ens11re st;,bilily of 
the brickwork. 
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West Elevation of Garderobe 

4.7 J I his is I.Ssl:mtially a continuation of llu: sou1h elevation with the string tourse. Hte h~rd 
cemcnlitious pointing on the brickwork is unfr~·tunat" bot, although there has beM sotlte 
replacement of the dressed ~trmework, isolated stw•<:s in the string course will need 
replacement in thr: longer twm to ensure stabilisation <lnd n:moval of the hard pointing will 
always be beneficial. How<:v<·:r, this elevation is holding up n:mark;,bly well. 

South-West Elevation 

4.74 This is really a conlinu>~tion of the previous elevation with the he;td of a window at low 
level. Significant parts of the strillg course have been wcattu.:red ba(:k to the line of the 
brickwork and a decision should be t<tken regarding their rcplao:rrllmt· f()r weathering 
purposes or a sand and cemcm and h·:<td (;lp provided. The brickwork has been fairly 
he;~vily sand and cement over poinled and this will need to be removed 10 allow <!VI~rything 
Jo ltreathP. but it is holding up remarkabl y w<:ll. 

4.7.5 The head of the window will need some repair but t:<lll proh<Jbly be kept if a lead weathering 
is inserted to shed watr:r away. 

4.76 

4.77 

4.78 

4.79 

West Elevation 

This is essentially~ continuation of that previously dcsuib<:d, with the head of a tw~lighl 
window in the lower section . ThP. brickwork has been heavily over pointed in the past and 
much of this is coming out. I h<~ d<~sping quoins on the two external comP.rs will require 
long<,,. tP.rm conservation and rep<lir but nothing is thought to require: rc:placcrmmt· at 
presenl. Two or three of these might requir(: replacP.ment in the longer term, perhaps when 
the major worh ;;rP. undertaken. 

The hard pointing should be r(mov<~l ;and repointing C<l!Ticd oul. t h<! ' 'Iring course is 
mainly modern and in good condlliou. 

TI1r. hr.ad of lh<! two-light window will require significant· r:rmservation and repair if i[ is lo 
~urviv<!, followed by discu~sions on ways lo providP. weathering. 

North-West Elevation 

This is a continuation of previous elevations and has a string course. All the brickwork has 
been heavily sand ,,nd cenH:nt ~1oi11tP.d :lnd this needs to be removed. quoin stones are 
wP.athered but not disintegrating and CO\Jid therefore be retained for <J period of time. The 
slri ng course is a replacement 

North Elevation 

4 .80 The nord1 elevation is a mirror im.1ge of the west clcval ion but the window has been 
hl(l(:ked at low level. n)(~n~ arc the~ n~mains of some decorative dt:tdil wi1hin the string 
course. TI1e brickwork h~s been sand and cemem poiutcd and this should be removed. 
The quoin stones on the corm:r.~ are weathered but in rcason<thh: m ndition and 
consP.rv;;tion is probably all th<lt is rcqLiirt:d. 

4.8 I The two-light wiJI(low is in very good condition and cons<·:rv~tion is the best way forward 
to retain this and possibly ~~~ovid<! l(o!adwork protection. 
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North-East Elevation 

4.82 Thi~ is a mirror image of that previo1.1~ly desoibed. The window is OJ*-'"· AlllhP. hrickwork 
has hP.e~n h<·!nvily snnd and o"ru~nl rcpoi nle~d and I his should he~ rcmovc~d. lhe <1uoin stones 
;1n~ we~alhe,uJ hul in n~~sonatJk condilion .. , he sh·ing course is in acceptable condition. 

4.1H The r.enlral r)arts of thr. window tracery have been replaced with modern sandstone but 
much oi I he de~l~il in I he head ~urvives. Cardul conservalion will be required in the longer 
ICI"fll, 

East Elevation 

4.84 This elevation matches those below and contains the 5tring course and the head of the two
light window. All the brickwork has been sand and cement pointed and this needs to he 
removed. There is a great deal of plant growth in the string cour.'e and then~ are fraclums 
('<lUsed by the saturation oi the brickwork from the f;,iled roof. Th<!n' is 1'vide~ncc~ lhallh!,·c 
was sornc de~lail al lhc hc<ul .of I he window bul I hal h<1S HOw been losl and this reinforces 
1 he n<~r~d for 1 hr. mof In br. tackled. 

4.U~ The window is in reasonable condition but conservation is required, the hard repairs t.:1l<en 
out <~.nd morr~ <~.ppmprial!'~ ,·r:pair~ inserted in !he longer term. New anti-pigeon mesh should 
<dso be provided. 

Stair Turret 

4.86 The three facets are similar to those described previously an1i thP.re is n string murs" and a 
good quality window surviving in the north-enst!·'rn face!! of 1!w slah'c<Jsc and clasping 
qe1oins as pH,viously de,s<ribcd .. , h1~n~ is a survivin!{ !{argoyk on lhe south-eastern corner 
oi 1h1~ siring CoUI'Sc wilh '' furth!'~r facr:l facing south-cast. The gargoyle is a beautiful little 
survival. The brickwork bas been heavily sand and cement pointed and ~hould he 
repointed in the correct materials. /\II the qvoin stones are showing weathering hut none 
have yet reached the point of collap.,e. Much of the string course~ is a 20'" cclllw'y 
rP.placP.rnent. 

'1.117 Th"''"' has hP.en modc;rn rcplao,mclll' <Jround llu: window hul if more appropriate 
rc'pl;,ccmcnl is undcrlaken I hi~ window could be conserved and kept for the longer term. 
fl,'<'!lain~ its original fen·amcnla, which is nice to see. Anti-pigeon mesh should be inserted. 

FOURTH SCAFFOLD LIFT 

Stair Turret 

4.88 It is possible to walk around the entire o~•t>ide of the stair turret. This is pnrt octagonal wilh 
facP.ts facing norlh, norlh~:<tsl, ~~~~1, south-casl, soulh and west. and is constructed of Tudor 
brickwol'l< with clasping quoins at all the junc.tions. There are delightful little quatrefoil 
windows in the south and nonh elevations and the bottom part of a larger window on the 
norlh-cast dcv~lion, lh!'~ lop of which will br. viewed from the next scaffold lift. All 
brickwork h.:~s been be.:~vily sand and cement pointed. 

4.89 The quoins on the north elevation arP. pnrting frorn lh<! brickwork. 'I his is du<! lo I he w<Jit'!i' 
pP.netr;,tion from nbovl! a11d poinling, wouling and possibly some pinning, will be required. 
The hard poinling should be removed irom the north-east elevation .1nd a sm;:~ll amount of 
work i~ required around the window at high level to give some consolirlation. 
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4.90 ThP. quoin stones on the othP.r fa< <'IS are all weathered but are stable. The h(l[d pointing 
should be removed irom ;~II the: other facets, as well :ts a f-.irly subsmntiallree on lh+: scrulh 
elevation. 

4.~1 The hard pointing should be removed frornl'hc lop of the buttress on thl! south-west corner, 
which will ~II ow it to breathe. The pl:ml growlh should also be rP.rnovc:d. 

4.~2 All the brickwork on these facets is ~vffwing from water penetration from t·hc open tunet at 
high levP.I ~ru.l also irom the roof. 

South Elevation 

4.~!3 ThP. snulh elevation are the walls of Lhe entrance into thP. Tower and the east and south 
walls of the garderobe. ThP.sc! <~r·e in brickwork and h:wc! bc~:n heavily over pointP.c! in the 
JlllSl, probably with a sand and cement based material. Much of d1e pointing is mrning out 
due to the w;ttP.r pcnelration from high level. 'lllC:re is also a substantial trf!l!. I he: quoins (If€ 

in reasonalrl+: condition, although they arP. weathered and some consc:rvation w ould be 
desirahiP.. 

4.')~ The hard pointing should be·: rc:movc:d from the so11th and c:;,st facets of the g,ardP.robc: bul 
these arP. nol suffering as badly <IS thP. first elev~tion. 

South Elevation of Garderobe 

4.95 This is also in brickwork, hf:<~vily over pointed in the p~st· and with a good q<Miity single 
light window that is heavily sand and cement repair~-~d. I he sand ~nd cement rl!pairs should 
be removed as it is <:<1using the stonew<>rk to delaminate and split. Th~ <:ill is in poor 
condition. This w indow should be weathwc~l lo try and slow down thP. ralt: of decay. The 
slisht movement crack above th<~ wim.low is likely to be due• to wa~:r penetration frorn 
aiKlvt:. 

4.91> The elevation would b:nr.fit from the removal of the hard pointing to allow it to breathe, 
and for some: con>olidation of the w indow to ensure no furthP.r fahrit: is lost in the 
immediate future. 

South-West Elevation 

4.97 flrickwork is he~vily sand and cement pointed. The blocked h~s ~lso hr.crl completely sam! 
and cernc:rrl repaired and it is likdy that all the material inside is irl poor condition. This 
should be removed and mort·ar r't':p<lirs carried out to wc·:~l'hc:r iL The quoin stom:., ~rr. in 
rt':asonable condition and il is Lhc hard pointing ;<nd saturation that (l[e causing ttu: damage. 

West Elevation 

4.98 The w~t elcvalion has a blocked two-light w indow that has been tu:avily sand and cemP.nt 
rP.Jiilin:d and with a h~~wily sand <llld cement repaired conm:l<~ c:cntral mullion . All the 
S\IITounding brickwork is sand :md <:<:rnr.nt pointed and the clasping quoins also exhibit 
,,;md ~nd ccmentrepair~. 

4.99 All the hard pointing ~nd repairs should be rP.moved and careful conservation undcr1<1ken 
to ensurP. 110 further material i~ l o~l. The •1uoins ~re all weathP-md but arc thought to bP. 
~tr uctur;1lly sound. Careful conservation will be required around them to ensure thP.y do 
r1ot weather back furthc;r alld e<lusc: destabilisation of the brickwork. 
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North-West Elevation 

4.100 This elev<:~tion requires the removal of all the hard poinling. It is saturated from lh<) roof 
above. Work is required amund the quoin ~"toru~s lo give weathering to slow down the rate 
of decay. It is lik•dy lh<ll once this elevation c~n bn·~athe, some of the hricks will disintegrat~. 
There is movl~rn<:nl <>round some of the quoins and water is gettin!( in behind the quoin~ ~•· 
high level and I his will need to be t~r:klc:tJ 10 prevent further loss. 

North Elevation 

4. Hll All the brickwr,Jrk has been heavily sand ;inti ccmenl pointed. Th is should be removed to 
allow the bl'ickwork Lo breathe. Qooin sJ·oncs on the corners :ire h<:avily weathered and 
work is mquired to ensure water do<:s r~ol get in and aronnd I hem and also to pmJ·ecl I he 
brickwork. 

4.1 02 'lh<: j<lmbs and cills of the lwo-Jight window ;lre hP.avily weathered and it has a concrete 
mullion. Urgent w<X'k is required on the jambs and cill to prevent ful'llu:r loss and further 
consideration will have to be given to how mud1 further amsolidalion or replacement is 
needed lo c:onst:l'\'t': thi~ fabric. 

North-East Elevation 

4.1 O:l All thi; brickwork has Jlso been heavily s~nd '"'d cement repointed a11d lhis needs to he 
removed. Thl-! blocked window has ;ilso hccn heavily sand and ccnH:Ill repaired and h~s 
concretP. mullions. This window nc<~ds urgent conservation lu avoid the loss of mon~ 
significc1nt material. The quoi11 Slone:; Jlso need cons<~rvalion to try and slow down I he rate 
of decay. The wir>rlow cill needs urgent rep;iir as wat.cr can now entf'J' lfa: brickwork 
below. 

East Elevation 

4. J 04 The h;ud poi11ting in all the brickwork n<':c:ds replacing with mon~ <lppropriale material. II. is 
c.:omplclc:ly ~aturated as <l rP.sull of ih<': f<1lled roof <il high level. The two-light window has 
been heavily s~nd and cement rep;lir~d and the jamb stones on boih sides and the cill arc: 
in d~n!11:r of lo:;s. Urgent consolidation work is required 10 hold this in position. The 
brickwork below the window is saturated and mntt~rial is about to be lost. There is also a 
great deal of plant wowlh. The central m ull ion is C011crcte and the stool on whid1 it sits is 
eroding and work is required to ensure it mmains Slable. 

TOP SCAFFOLD LIFT 

4. '10:1 The top scaffold lifl ;dlows a view of thc: lop of the Tower wnlls OH all elevations, the : 
garderobP. ~nd the: stair turret. 1\~ ~ !\t:nt':J·al rule, all walls havc~ been heavily s;md and 
cem~nt ovnr pointed, the tor.~ of lh<: wall:; are modern hrickwork with what <tpp~-!ars 10 be 
<J dpc and concrete wP.alhc~·ing. The tops of thP. walls are protected by ;i I ighiTJing conductor 
lape system ;md anli-pigeon wir~. ThP lig,hlning conductor t\[lf! cloc:s uol appear to he 
alladl!~ to anything. 

4.'106 Generally, ~ ~~ IIH: hard pointing ne~>d s In be removed from all of lh(: walls as a mattc" of 
vrgen<y to <:nsure the walls cln bn:~lhe, and repointing carri<:d oul in a more appropriate 
mal<:rial. II would be prud•:nl lo look at protecting lh<: lops of the walls with proj<~cting 
~lonework and roof to lry and slow down the ralc·: of water penetratitm. 
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4.107 M;1jor lrccs arc growing out of th<' lop of the stair turre.t and tlu>ro~ are v<YUcal cracks in a 
number of the elevations, whido '""~to be pointed and grour~d. I he brickwork on the top 
is l ifting wh€re the tm<~ ;ore growing and we are in danger of losing secti (lns of the lop 
brickwork if nothing i~ don<~ in the immediate fullm!. 

4."103 The stair horrcl window facing nol'th·easr n<!cds some careful conserv;~tio11 ;md protection 
to ~void !he loss of the jambs ;.ond l'h<:r<~ is also movement around I he (JUOins in this area, 
so pointing and grouling is also required. 

4.109 The eilsl· facing window has a conc;retP. ht·!ad <md heavily sand and <.:P.rnmot n:p<1ircd tracery 
and j;lrnbs. This appears to hP. -~ •·~bl o) al present but some of llu: high level Q\IOins on thP. 
lurrd have been replaced wi1h concrete:. 

4.110 TI1c window hE'~Id on I he north-c.lst facet is heavi ly sand ;md cement repaired hut il· appears 
stable. This is also 1ruc oi the window hP.<~d facing north but some of lhi:S(! details are 
corning off antiii KYefore conservation and repair is required. 

4.111 ''number of the surviving quoins will m~)d conservation and pointing around them to sherl 
water off. It is clear thai· g<:m:rally water sheds off thP. lup or the wall s and s;;tur;;tc~s I he 
material below c<tusing significant Issues. 

4 .11 2 I he west facing window has su ffc!c·r:d major concrete repl~cemc:rols but It appears to be 
stable. 

4.1 '13 Some small voids ~.-r~ appearing in th~ brickwork on !he top of the g;~rdc·!rolx: acld this will 
need poinlirog and also some deep groul·irog. 

ROOF 

'1.114 ·rhc roof of the main Tnwt:r appears lobe felt over a plywood deck w ith felt fl<IShing going 
under the modern brickw<lfk. This roof has <::omplf!h:ly collapsed in the $0Uih-wesl corner 
and neP.ds urgml n~placement to avoid pulling lhc entire Tower at risk. 

4.11 5 It would be prud0.nr to look at im1JrOving thP. detail to indu<.le covering the cap to try an<.l 
we;;ther thP. I ower as a temporary mP.asun~ 10 try and slow down thP. o·a ll~ of decay whilst 
il·s fulure is being discussed. It would also be prudent to put roofs ewer the tops of the tum~l 
~nd the garderobe to owlum I he rat<.\ of water penetration and decay in these are<~s. 

4. n 6 A ll this work nf-!P.ds lo be done as a matter of grc<~l urgency to avoid thf-! loss of further 
m:tter ial. 

5. Gatehouse Fragment Exterior 

5.1 The surviving iragnoC'.flt oi the central (;atP.housc consists of the ground floor of I he Western 
Towf-!f. ·1 his has a tiled roof with ;.o hiprx:d end fadng north towards I he l'drish Church. ThP
hip~ ;;rP. finished w ilh bonnet hips. Roof slopes ao·c covered in plain ti l~!s. I h<~ western slope 
is inl·!!rscctcd by the roof of the ndj;m:nt housing and the gahiP. f;,cinJ: <)niCI the re<U' field is 
finished with a pointed till-' cre~M!, tin1bcr rafter under and lht: recnains of the rear Stair 
1 urrct which has a small hipped lll<.ld roof with hip tilP.s on th(: corners. 
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5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

5.7 

S.A 

S.!l 

5.10 

S.l l 

I he roof slopes generally diSl;h;trh'+' lu pl«slic gullcring and ocrasional clownpip<~ wilh lhf! 
rf!ar turret roof disrllarging to fr~h .tir. l:avr:s arc formed by the ends of rafl~,·s. 

The rtw St;Jir Turrcl ro<li rt~quircs all the hip tiles to hP. r~!-bcdtkd and a number of tiles 
replac<:>.d. ·1 he gabled end of the principal build in~,; rP.quirt~s" ~mall amount of work on the 
timbt~r raflcrs. Anli-pigeon generally need to bP. rdnsl<~ l<~d a1 eaves level. 

There ar<:>. missing <1nd broken tiles on most of the rnof slopes and these will need to be 
repl<~md lo ensure the roof remain$ watertighl. The hip lilr:s on the principal elev;1tion 
f~cing north arc in fair condition. The guHerin1:, allhou~h slightly inadequate in ~i7P., dot~s 
' 'PI)Car to be taking the water. II i.~" mixlurr. of plastic and cast iron and i1· is lherdorr. 
l)ropo;ed that it should bP ovt:rh<~ulcd and repaired. Downpipe~ am a mixlure of plastic 
and aluminium. Th~~-~~' disch<>rge lhc:lr water onto the ground. Onr·: of lht~ aluminium pipes 
should be ext<:>.ndr~ so 1ha1 llu~ water does actually r!:'~\ch the ground. 

Wht~n viewed from ground level there i~ no slron1; indication that the eaves are in J)()( .. 

condilion, however a small repair :illowann~ should be made. 

Walls 

ThP. r~rnaining fragment of the stair tower is construckd on a Kr.ntish ragstone plinth with 
a c<tnl slone on top. The wall s are in f:1ir f~md brickwork with quoins in Kentish r;11:stont:. 
Window dressings are also in l<entish ragslonc. 

Starting with thP. wt,lcrn cl r.vation, that is onto the acljoinin1: !:arden, only small areas are 
visible abow I he roof of the adjoining property. Th<:>.rr~ is a suggeslion of roof spread but 
there is no indication, when viewed from an obliqut: <~ngle, that it is In poor condition. 
I here .lre a number of loose bricks em l-Ite lop of the wall and the wall plat<:>. is nol us wdl 
supported as it should be. Th<,.-don : il is proposed to reinst.1te the top of I he wall head to 
support the brickwork. An allowance should also be made for additional work once access 
has been g;lin!!d. 

lite: rt<:xl facet, that facing north-w~t, has " blocked single light window in it. All the hood 
mouldings havr. br.en partly pared back. The quoins arr. showing some ui~ltes~ and minor 
poinl·ing <~rtd minor movement at the Wp oftht' one of I he sets of quoins needs to be tack led, 
<1S well as conservation on th<:>. rr:maining fragments of the window and smm: pointing in 
the plinth. Generally spc~<~kinu ltow\Wcr it appears sound. In <~<idition, one pl inth stone will 
need to be repl<~md. 

Tht: nc~xl f<lct, that facing north, has i\ prindp<tl Jwo-light window in it with the n~rn<.~ins of 
<t furlhcr window above. All dressings <tre in Kcntish ragstone with thP. rc~rnains of diaper 
work in the brickwork. 

T1w. main window rentral mull ion is he>tvily fr<tclurcd <tnd is on the point of failure. It is 
unforlunatc but it w ill need to be replact~l. "lhc rest of d1e stonework <.~n probably be 
carefully conserved and mortar n:paircd and the hood moulding p;trtly rr:11aimd, and 
possibly IP.<td inserted to protect the structure below. The rest of tht: brickwork is in p,ood 
condition. One or two of the d<tsping quoins will need some con~prv<tliort to slow down 
the rate of decay and minor pointing in the plinth. 

The f;\c:P.t f<tci11g north-cast matches tho.t facing north-wr:sl with the addition that the blot:k<:>.d 
window has a couple oi intP.rHsting lit;hl fillings and ventilators, and the rrti:l ic1 t:lt:clrical 
cable going up through il . ·1 his dr:valion is reasonably well shelten~d muJ lhcrcfore, ap<Ut 
frocn somP. very minor work, is probably best jltst left alom:. 

3.?. 
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5.12 The< i~lchousc p<1Ssage is essentially a blank wall with the return of the~ p<~rl-nclagonal turret 
cHI lhe north end with some nice diaper work survivin!(· In !his elevation is an original 
arched doorway which would have led into I he' Gu~,·dhousc. Adjacent is a modem opening 
with a timber door and modern brickwork above and probably a 19'1' century window h~s 
been inserted iurther ;,I ong th<~ d cv<cl ion, dose to where a scar exists for a former opening. 

!i.B Starting at the oct.1gonal end to HH' norlh, !his is in good condition. Moving al<m!:, the' 
brickwork above the modern 1loor is bul~ing and moving out. This will need rebuilding ~ruJ 
careful repair :1nd is ahnost· cc,·l<1inly not helped by the roof slightly ~pre;,ding. I he resl of 
the wnll is probably best just left alone. Some bricks are w<~nllu:ring h<Kk but have not 
rc-'achc~d I he stage where they should be interfered with. Tow<crds ll•r. mar of the elevation 
arc the remains of the inner arch with the hase slorH~ _,till surviving. The scar should be 
e<~rr.iully conserved and pointed up, the ivy n'movr.tl and the remaining base stones 
carefully re-set and plant growth rmnoved so that this feature is not lost. 

5.14 The re;,r St:1ir rurrc~l r,·agmenl. ag<~in is part oct<lgonal in form, on ;, slorw plinth with a 
delightful door iacing soul.h-r.ast. There is some diaper work in the-' brickwork <ll high level 
and all the quoins are in Kentish rag~tone. 

5.15 The ivy ;,ncl plan! growlh should be removed from this structure. Some very Gtreful 
conservation and rr.r)air should be undertaken to the cloorw~y to slow down the rate of 
decay. This doorway can just about he s~v1-~d bul it will need very careful work to slow 
down the continuing di~inte~;rntion. 

S.16 It is noted th:\1 on the doorway there will come a point when some of th~'se stones will have 
to be~ rc:pl~ced. 

5:17 There is a requirement for rninor pointing on the plinth course. 

5.18 The gnbled +!nd of the~ ckv,11ion cont,1ins a two-light window wilh th1' head rc~movcd and a 
timbc-~r brcssumcr. The gable is in modem brickwork. Below this the: gable is the original 
hrickwork with a delightful window below the two-light window and it all sits on a plinth 
course. 

:;:19 Thc: cc:ntral mullion to the window is in v1>ry poor condition, a~ indeed are the jambs. 
Significant mortar repair and/or rc-,pi~<Hnt~nt will br. required. Conservation of the quoins 
and other dre~~ings will be-~ nc~c~:~sa,·y, as will repainting of the plinth. 

-------- ··-·------- -------
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6. Recommendations 

6.1 lmmediat~ Con~•~rv<>Lion and Repair 1\eeds 

6.1.1 
6.1.2 

6.1.:1 

6.1.5 
6.1.6 
6.1.7 

6.1.8 
6.1.9 
6.1.1 0 

6.1.11 

6.1.12 

6.1.13 
6.1.14 

Interior ground floor '"pairs (:l.7, 3.10, 3.15). 
Interior first .,caffoltllift repairs (3.31, 3.3/., 3.3.1, .334, :Ll7, :1.41, 3.42, 
3.43, J.S 1, :1.~4, :;.:,;,, 5.59, 3.60, 3.61). 
Interior second scnffold lift ,.,~pairs (3.64, 3.65, 3.67, .1.70, :1.1:., :l.U2, 3.63, 
3.65, 3.86, .1.1\7). 
Interior third ~caffold lift repairs (3.90, 3.91, .1.'J:I, :1.94, ::l.Y7, 3.96, 3.100, 
.3. 101, :u 02, :u 03, :5.1 O!i, 3.1 06, 3.1 07, .1.1 09, :u 10, 3.112, 3.11 5, 3. 116, 
:u 19, 3.120). 
Koof interior {3.12/., .3.1 21). 
Garderobe interior {.3.127, :1.1 2!1, 3.129, 3.131, 3.132, 3. 114, :u :1~, 3.137). 
Spiral staircase intP.rior {:l.BH, :l.143, 3.145, 3.147, .1.1411, :u49, 3.151, 
3.152). 
Fxterior ground floor repair (4.5). 
F.xtf!rior fi,·st scaffold lift (4.16, 4.1 7, •U 1!, 4.-19, 4.21, 4.22, 4.34, 4.37). 
ext.,rior second scaffold lift (4.!12, 4.4:1, 4.4h, 4.47, 4.46, 4.51, 11.52, 455, 
4.60, 4.61, 4.6/, 4.63). 
F.xt<~rior third scaffold lift (4.68, 4.71, 4.74, 4.75, 4.76, 4.79, 4.8.2, 4.84, 
4.H:., 4.l.l&, 4.87). 
txterior iourtll scaffold lift (4.89, 4.90, 4.91, 4.93, 4.94, /1 .. 9S, tl.%, 4.97, 
4.99, 4.100. tl.101,4.t02, 4.103, 4.104). 
[xterior top sc;,ifold lift {4.1 OG, 4.1 07, 4.108, 4:tl'l, 4.1 '13). 
Rooi (4:t·t4, 4.-t15, 4.11 G). 

G.2 l..ong Term C:ons.,rvalion and Repair Needs 

6.2.1 

G.2.2 

G.2.3 
6.?..4 
6.2.5 
6.2.6 
6.2.7 

6.2.8 

6.2.9 

G.2.10 
6.2.11 

Gtound floor intc~rior ,·epa irs (3.8, 3. 9, 3.11, 3.12, :U4, :u 5, 3.17, 3.18, 
3.20, J.21, l.n, 3.B, 3.24, 3.27, 3./.81. 
First scafiold lift interior repairs (3.30, 1.:lH, :Ll9, 3.43, 3.44, 3.47, 3.SO, 
:1.:>t, 3.53, 3.55, 3.56, .Hit). 
lntP.rior s<~cond lift repairs (3.66, :1.6fl, :l.71, ::1.72, 3.74, 3.78, :UJU, :Ull). 
Interior third scaffold lift repairs {3.9.'i, :l.99, 3.101, 3. I 071. 
G<lrdcrobe interior (3.127, J:t21l, 3.-t29). 
Spiral stairc:isP. infl~rior (:!.140). 
exterior ~;round floo,· repair (4.2, 4.4, 4 . .5, ll·.ll, 4.9, 4.-t 0, 4.11' 4.12, 4.13, 
4. H, 4.:B, 437). 
F.xl(~rior fi,·sL floor scaffold lift {!1.24, 4.26, 4.27, 4.26, 4.29, 4.30, tU1, 4.:l2, 
4.35, 4.37, 4.39). 
Exterior seconrl scnffold lift (4.43, 450, 4.51, 4.52, 4.S:l, 4.~4, 4.55, 4 .. %, 
4.57, 4.51\, 4.60, 4.62, 4.64). 
F.xterior third scaffold lifl (4.72, 4.7.1, 4.74, 4.76, 4.77, 4.80, 4.81, 4.1\.1). 
i:xtr~rior top sc.1ffold lift 111.110). 

6.3 GntP.hous<: lrnmcdiate Conserv<~tion nnd K<~p<>ir Needs 

6.3.1 Roof rc·~pairs (~.3, 5.4) 
6.3.2 Masonry repairs (:>.7, :i.10, 5. n, S.1 ~. :..19) 



r 

6.4 Cat chouse l ong Term Conservatron .-tnd RP.pnir Nc~:ds 

6.4. 1 Rainwatr·~ goorJ~ (5.41 
6.4.? M<~sonry repairs (~. 0, 5 .1 0, ~.1 (,) 

SIGNED: 
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